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English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc
(Member of the American Kennel Club)

National Specialty Show Event #2014166410 (11/6-11/8)
AKC National Owner-Handled Series

Sweepstakes & Veteran Sweepstakes Event #2014166429 (11/5)

Obedience Trials Event #2014166411 (11/5), 2013166412 (11/7)

Rally Trials Event #2014166419 AM (11/6), 2014166420 PM (11/6)

Show Hours Each Day
6:00 am to 11:00 pm Central Time

Wednesday, November 5, 2014—Saturday, November 8, 2014

Purina Farms - Purina Event Center
300 Checkerboard Loop, Gray Summit, MO 63039
ALL CLASSES WILL BE HELD INDOORS
Unbenched

Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC
AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:
Foy Trent • Susan W. Trent
Kevin Hughes • Cherri Johnsen • Nancy Gines
P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101 FAX: (888) 685-8989 • www.foytrentdogshows.com

This show is being held under the
American Kennel Club Rules and Regulations.

I hereby certify to the correctness of the within marked awards and
absentees as taken from the judges’ books.
Superintendent ____________________________
AKC Code of Sportsmanship

PREFACE: The sport of purebred dog competitive events dates prior to 1884, the year of AKC’s birth. Shared values of those involved in the sport include principles of sportsmanship. They are practiced in all sectors of our sport: conformation, performance and companion. Many believe that these principles of sportsmanship are the prime reason why our sport has thrived for over one hundred years. With the belief that it is useful to periodically articulate the fundamentals of our sport, this code is presented.

- Sportsmen respect the history, traditions and integrity of the sport of purebred dogs.
- Sportsmen commit themselves to values of fair play, honesty, courtesy, and vigorous competition, as well as winning and losing with grace.
- Sportsmen refuse to compromise their commitment and obligation to the sport of purebred dogs by injecting personal advantage or consideration into their decisions or behavior.
- The sportsman judge judges only on the merits of the dogs and considers no other factors.
- The sportsman judge or exhibitor accepts constructive criticism.
- The sportsman exhibitor declines to enter or exhibit under a judge where it might reasonably appear that the judge’s placements could be based on something other than the merits of the dogs.
- The sportsman exhibitor refuses to compromise the impartiality of a judge.
AKC Code of Sportmanship

- The sportsman respects the AKC bylaws, rules, regulations and policies governing the sport of purebred dogs.

- Sportsmen find that vigorous competition and civility are not inconsistent and are able to appreciate the merit of their competition and the effort of competitors.

- Sportsmen welcome, encourage and support newcomers to the sport.

- Sportsmen will deal fairly with all those who trade with them.

- Sportsmen are willing to share honest and open appraisals of both the strengths and weaknesses of their breeding stock.

- Sportsmen spurn any opportunity to take personal advantage of positions offered or bestowed upon them.

- Sportsmen always consider as paramount the welfare of their dog.

- Sportsmen refuse to embarrass the sport, the American Kennel Club, or themselves while taking part in the sport.
Schedule of Events

Sunday, November 2, 2014
All Breed Agility Trial

Monday, November 3, 2014
All Breed Agility Trial
Move In Day (in PM)

Tuesday, November 4, 2014
ESS Only Agility Trial
Obedience Ring Rental Available After Agility
Judge Education Class
Top Twenty – Evening

Wednesday, November 5, 2014
ESSFTA Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes
Judge Mentoring
Obedience Trial
Rally Ring Rental Available - After Obedience ESSFTA
Parent Club Meeting and Welcome Party

Thursday, November 6, 2014
Conformation Dog Classes, including Veterans, Shooting, and Field Trial
Rally Trial AM
Rally Trial PM (National)
CGC Testing – after Breed competition
Obedience Ring Rental Available After Rally
DNA Bank – Blood Draw
Team Obedience

Friday, November 7, 2014
Conformation Bitch Classes, including Veterans, Shooting, and Field Trial
Obedience Trial (National)
DNA Bank Blood Draw
Rescue Dinner & Auction
Juniors Event

Saturday, November 8, 2014
Junior Handling
Best of Breed
Best of Breed/Stud Dog/Brood Bitch/Brace
Rescue Parade
ESSFTA Awards Banquet

No individual spectator, exhibitor, owner, breeder, or handler will be permitted to record video of large segments of this show (e.g. entire classes) or film from a tripod or monopod mounted camera. The Video Company stipulates that individuals may record video of their own dog(s) using iPhones, iPads, or other handheld devices only. No portion of any video recordings may be posted on any social network.

Points for Reserve WILL NOT be Awarded at this National Specialty
Schedule of Judging

There are 304 dogs entered in this Specialty Show, Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, Obedience Trials, and Rally Trials with a total of 719 entries

Wednesday, November 5, 2014

**Ring 1**

Ms. Melanie King (109)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00am</td>
<td>Veteran Sweepstakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-9 years) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Veterans 9-11 years) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Veterans 13+ yrs) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-9 years) Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Veterans 9-11 years) Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Veterans 11-13 years) Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Veterans 13+ yrs) Bitches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Best in Veteran Sweepstakes**

**Best of Opposite Sex Veteran Sweepstakes**

**Best in Sweepstakes**

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes**

**Photos/Lunch Break**

**10:00pm** Puppy Sweepstakes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-15) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-15) Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sweepstakes (Puppy 15-18) Bitches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**15 Minute Break**

**Ring 2**

Ms. Louise Botko (42)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:45am</td>
<td>15 Minute Walk Through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00am</td>
<td>3 Novice A Obedience (5-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:20am</td>
<td>12 Novice B Obedience (8, 10-12, 14-21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45am</td>
<td>2 Versatility Obedience (38, 42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:05am</td>
<td>10 Open A Obedience (22-24, 26-32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30pm</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Open B Obedience (38-52)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ring 3**

Ms. Lynn F Eggers (42)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00am</td>
<td>5 Utility A Obedience (33-37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45am</td>
<td>11 Utility B Obedience (38-43, 45-48, 50-51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30am</td>
<td>2 Graduate Open Obedience (74-75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:50am</td>
<td>3 Graduate Novice Obedience (71-73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch2:30pm</td>
<td>15 Minute Walk Through</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Photos/Lunch Break**

**Ring 3 (cont)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Beginner Novice A Obedience (53-54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Beginner Novice B Obedience (55-70) to follow BNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Veteran Obedience (76, 79) to follow BNB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Brace Obedience (21/81,) to follow Veteran Obed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday, November 5, 2014**

**Ring 1**

Mr. Stephen Dainard (63)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:45am</td>
<td>10 Puppy (6-9 mos) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Puppy (9-12 mos) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>12-18 mos Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Amateur Owner Handler Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>American Bred Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Open Dogs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Winners Dog**

**Photos/Lunch Break**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm</td>
<td>4 Shooting Class Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Veteran (7-9 years) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Veteran (9-11 years) Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Veteran (13+ years) Dogs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday, November 6, 2014**

**Ring 1**

Ms. Lynn F Eggers & Ms. Louise Botko

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:15pm</td>
<td>3 Team Obedience (44/46/49/78/38A; 82/83/84/85/87A; 32/33/74/77/86A)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ring 2**

Ms. Lynn F Eggers (75)

**Breaks at Judge’s Discretion**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:50am</td>
<td>10 Minute Walk Through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00am</td>
<td>7 Rally Novice A (R6-R12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:25am</td>
<td>21 Rally Novice B (R14-R19,R 21-R35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30am</td>
<td>10 Minute Walk Through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rally Advanced A (R36-R37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:05am</td>
<td>10 Minute Walk Through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rally Excellent A (R38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20am</td>
<td>19 Rally Excellent B (R39-R42, R44-R45,R 47-R50, R54, R57-R59, R61, R63, R66, R68, R71)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Breaks at Judge’s Discretion
12:30pm  10 Minute Walk Through
12:40pm
6  Rally Novice A (R5-R9, R11-R12)
22  Rally Novice B (R14-R35) to follow RNA
10 Minute Walk Through
2  Rally Advanced A (R36-R37) to follow RNB
28  Rally Advanced B (R40-R49, R51-R53, R55-R56, R58-R70) to follow RAA
10 Minute Walk Through
1  Rally Excellent A (R38) to follow RBA
22  Rally Excellent B (R40-R42, R44-R51, R53-R54, R57-R59, R61, R63, R66-R68, R71) to follow REA

Friday, November 7, 2014

Ring 1
Ms. Louise Botko (81)

9:00am
15  Puppy (6-9 mos) Bitches
9  Puppy (9-12 mos) Bitches
18  12-18 mos Bitches
6  Amateur Owner Handler Bitches
9  Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
9  American Bred Bitches
11  Open Bitches

Winners Bitch
Photos/Lunch Break
1:30pm
3  Shooting Class Bitches
10  Veteran (7-9 years) Bitches
7  Veteran (9-11 years) Bitches
3  Veteran (11-13 years) Bitches
2  Veteran (13+ years) Bitches

Ring 2
Ms. Lynn F Eggers (43)

7:45am  15 Minute Walk Through
8:00am
3  Novice A Obedience (5-7)
8:20am
11  Novice B Obedience (8-11, 14-20)
9:45am
3  Versatility Obedience (38, 42, 48)
10:15am
11  Open A Obedience (22-32)
Lunch
12:30pm
15  Open B Obedience (38-52)

Friday, November 7, 2014

Ring 3
Ms. Louise Botko (46)

8:00am
5  Utility A Obedience (33-37)
8:45am
12  Utility B Obedience (38-39, 41-48, 50-51)
10:30am
2  Graduate Open Obedience (74-75)
10:50am
3  Graduate Novice Obedience (71-73)
Lunch
12:30pm  15 Minute Walk Through
2  Beginner Novice A Obedience (53-54)
16  Beginner Novice B Obedience (55-70) to follow BNA
1  Brace Obedience (21/81) to follow BNB
5  Veteran Obedience (76-80) to follow Brace

Saturday, November 8, 2014

Ring 1
Miss Sarah Congleton * (7)

9:00 am
2  Jr (Open Senior)
2  Jr (Open Intermediate)
1  Jr (Open Junior)
1  Jr (Novice Senior)
1  Jr (Novice Junior)
Best Junior Handler

Ring 1
Suzanne Bell Esmay (announcer)

9:45am
19  Rescue Parade

Ring 1
Mr. Stephen Dainard (89)

10:45am
74  Best of Breed (47-27)
Followed Immediately by:
Best Owner Handled • Best Bred by Exhibitor
Best Veteran • Best Puppy
9  Stud Dogs
4  Brood Bitches
2  Braces

English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc
Delegation to the American Kennel Club
Sue Burgess

Board of Governors
Kathryn Hawkins (MI)  Randy Capsel (IA)  Laurie Green (FL)  Marv Miller (CA)  Kathy Patregnani (MN)
Teresa Patton (VA)  Peggy Presnall (TX)  Tom Faust (NJ)  Marilyn Burke (GA)  Laura Burns (WA)
Mark Haglin (MN)  Barb Granatir (PA)  Cathy Iversen (TX)  Janet Johnson (OR)  George Kittle (MI)
Mike Leonetti (CA)  Bev Matthews (CT)  Don Mock (CA)  Kathy Nestor (MI)  David Sanford (MO)
Greg Wharton (PA)

Event Committee
Sue Ellen Healy ......................................................... National Specialty Chairperson
64 Cary Avenue, Milton, MA 02186  617-698-4312  springers64@gmail.com
Peggy Presnall .......................................................... Assistant National Specialty Chairperson
Jon Pidde ................................................................ Obedience & Rally National Specialty Chairman
Dawn Horock ............................................................ National Specialty Treasurer
Kathy Patregnani .......................................................... Agility Chair
Suzanne Bell Esmay ..................................................... Rescue Parade Chairperson

And Officers Of The Club

Committees
Kathy Patregnani ................................................... Agility Trials
Patti Meiser, DVM & Terry Patton ........................................... Blood Draw
Ginger Huxley & Joanne Hankemeyer ................................... CGC Testing
Sue Ellen Healy ........................................................... EMT
Mike Bockhorn & Mary Osbun ........................................... Grooming
Sue Ellen Healy ........................................................... Hotel Liaison
Laurin Howard ........................................................... Judges Education
Erin Kerfoot ............................................................... Juniors
JoAnn Hankemeyer .................................................... Local Coordinator
Laurin Howard ........................................................... Logo
Jean Hilbig ................................................................ Merchandise
Jon Pidde ................................................................... Obedience/Rally
Marv Miller ................................................................ PA Announcer
Diane Proper ............................................................... Raffle – Large Items
Caryn Pola ................................................................. Rescue Banquet
Suzanne Bell Esmay ........................................................ Rescue Parade
Susan Schrank ............................................................ RV Reservations
Sue Ellen Healy ........................................................... Silent Auction
Ginger Huxley ............................................................. Sniff n’ Go
April Leonetti & Liz Pike .................................................. Top Twenty
Peggy Presnall ............................................................. Trophies/Rosettes
Sue Ellen Healy ........................................................... Vendors
Marv Miller ................................................................. Website
Sue Ellen Healy ........................................................... Welcome Bags
Performance Photographer 
Debbie Christoff
corgiemom2010@gmail.com

Official Show Photographer 
Bill Meyer
3628 Dunn Spring Road
Labadie, MO 63055
billmeyerphoto@gmail.com
636-239-1402

Videographer
Show Dog Video Pros
40 Junction Road, South Berwick, ME 03908
(888) 808-0870 • website: www.showdogvideopros.com

Veterinarian On Call
St. Louis Animal Emergency Clinic
9937 Big Bend Road, St. Louis, MO 63122
314-822-7600

Directions to the Animal Emergency Clinic:
Take Hwy I-44 East to Big Bend Rd. Turn right on Big Bend.
The Emergency Clinic is on the left-hand side. They are open 24 hours a day.

“Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians’ recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.”

Judges
Mr. Stephen Dainard..........................................................8109 Beaver Glen Dr, Niagara Falls, ON L2H 3K5
Miss Sarah Congleton*.....................................................500 Carpenter Pike, Versailles, KY 40383
Ms. Melanie King.................................................................13350 Nichols Road, Burt, MI 48417
Ms. Lynn F Eggers...............................................................3216 Wintergreen Terrace, Grapevine, TX 76051
Ms. Louise Botko.................................................................4516 Vincent Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55410

(*) Denotes Provisional/Permit Status

HOST HOTEL
HOLIDAY INN AT SIX FLAGS
4901 Six Flags Road, Eureka, MO 63025
(800) 782-8108 (636) 938-6661

SPECIAL NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS
THIS CLUB DOES NOT AGREE TO ARBITRATE CLAIMS AS SET FORTH ON THE OFFICIAL AKC ENTRY FORM FOR THESE EVENTS.

The show giving club, the show superintendent, their agents, employees, etc. assume no responsibility for any loss, damage or injury sustained by exhibitors, handlers or to any of their dogs or property and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.

No banners or posters other than those in vendor spaces or those supporting the AKC, Purina, or the ESSFTA will be allowed at the show site (including the Holiday Inn at Six Flags grounds).
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
BEST OF BREED WINNERS

1956  Grosse Point, MI – CH MELILOTUS ROYAL OAK
Owner/Breeder, Mrs R Gilman Smith. Judge, Thomas C Lenfesty

1957  Colorado Springs, CO – CH OAKHURST’S M-ROC
Owners/Breeders, Mr & Mrs Elmer J Pion. Judge, Julia Gassow

1958  Ridgefield, CT – CH CARTREF COSMIC
Owner, P J Maher. Breeders, B C & H M Osbom. Judge, Virgil D Johnson

1959  Lake Forest, IL – CH SALILYN’S MACDUFF
Owners, Mr & Mrs William L Randall. Breeders, R E Gibson
& J Mitchell. Judge, Fred M Hunt

1960  Los Angeles, CA – FREJAX ROYALIST AMBASSADOR (later
CH) Owner, Catherine M Donovan. Breeder, Fred Jackson. Judge, J G W Head

1961  Alexandria, VA – CH WAKEFIELD’S BLACK KNIGHT
Owner/Breeder, Mrs W J S Borie. Judge, Alva Rosenberg

1962  Lake Forest, IL – CH CHARLYLE’ HOLDOUT (finished title at
this show) Owner/Breeder, Charles R Clement. Judge, Dr
Frank Porter Miller

1963  Ithaca, NY – CH WAKEFIELD’S BLACK KNIGHT
Owner/Breeder, Charles R Clement. Judge, Derek Rayne

1964  Dallas, TX – CH DEBONAIR DANDY
Owner, Vivian Diffendaffer. Breeder, Mrs Emma G Cobb.
Judge, Hollis Wilson

1965  Santa Ana, CA – CH MULLER’S BLAZING KANE
Owners, the late Arthur W Westlund & Hazel C Westlund,
Breeder, William G Muller. Judge, Louis Hall

1966  Clarkston, MI – CH CHARLYLE’S FAIR WARNING
Owner, Ann Pope. Breeder, Charles R Clement. Judge, Virgil
Johnson

1967  Willow Grove, PA – CH BERYLTOWN BOLD CRUSADER
Owner, Earl L Taisley. Breeder, Beryl Hines. Judge, Mary
Scott (England)
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
BEST OF BREED WINNERS

1968  Highland Park, IL – CH SALILYN’S ARISTOCRAT
Owner/Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow. Judge, A Peter Knoop

1969  Sacramento, CA – CH SALILYN’S ARISTOCRAT
Owner/Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow. Judge, Raymond M Beale

1970  Brookfield, WI – CH CHINOE’S ADAMANT JAMES
Owner, Dr Milton E Prickett. Breeder, Ann Roberts. Judge, Louis J Murr

1971  Chantilly, VA – CH RAMSGATE’S SCOTCH MIST
Owners/Breeders, Richard A & Janice C Mau. Judge, Clifton C Hulsey

1972  Tacoma, WA – AM/CAN CH MAGIL’S PATRICK CD WDX
Owners/Breeders, Wayne & Phyllis Magill. Judge, Beatrice Brown

1973  Revanna, OH – CH SALILYN’S CLASSIC
Owners/Breeders, Salilyn Kennel. Judge, Mrs James Edward Clark

1974  Irving, TX – CH LOUJON EXECUTOR

1975  Glen Falls, NY – CH SALILYN’S CLASSIC
Owner, Salilyn Kennels. Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow & BJ Gates. Judge, Bernard Ziesow

1976  Huntington Beach, CA – CH SALILYN’S HALLMARK
Owner/Breeder, Salilyn Kennels. Judge, Robert Waters

1977  Troy, MI – CH SALILYN’S CLASSIC
Owner, Salilyn Kennels. Breeder, Mrs F H Gasow & BJ Gates. Judge, Ralph Del Deo

1978  Philadelphia, PA – CH ASPENGROVE DUBONET
Owners, Dr Patrick & Barbara Baymiller. Breeder, Kaye T Wickre. Judge, Langdon L Skarda

1979  Denver, CO – CH PRELUDE’S ECHO
Owners/Breeders, Julia Gasow & Jacqueline Tousley. Judge, Ed Bracy
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
BEST OF BREED WINNERS

1980  Chicago, IL – CH SELLIER’S QUARTERBACK SNEAK
Owner, Edward Sellier, Jr.  Breeders, Edward & Joanne Sellier Jr.  Judge, John R Lawreck

1981  Long Island, NY – CH SALILYN’S PRIVATE STOCK
Owners, Robert Gough & Julia Gasow.  Breeder, Salilyn Kennels.  Judge, Michele Billings

1982  Olympia, WA – CH TELLTALE AUTHOR
Owner/Breeder, Delores Streng.  Judge, Mrs Tom Stevenson

1983  Lake Geneva, WI – CH KISMET’S KRISTOPHER ROBIN
Owner/Breeder, Nona S Butts.  Judge, Roy Ayers

1984  Gaithersburg, MD – CH LOUJON BLACK LABEL
Owner, Dr & Mrs M W Prickett.  Breeder, K M Prickett & T Bradley Ill.  Judge, Mrs Wm Whitney Clark

1985  Berkeley, CA – CH KRYSAL’S EXCLUSIVELY THOMAS
Owner/Breeder, John & Mary Grill.  Judge, John Lawreck

1986  Plymouth, MI – CH SELLIER’S QUARTERBACK SNEAK
Owner/Breeder, Edward & Joanne Sellier.  Judge, William Gebert

1987  Wallingford, CT – CH TELLTALE ROYAL STUART

1988  Ventura, CA – CH JESTER’S LIL LIMERICK
Owner, Dani Rosenberry & Andrea Glassford.  Breeder, A Glassford.  Judge, Dr Bernard Ziessow

1989  San Antonio, TX – CH TELLTALE ROYAL STUART

1990  Allentown, PA – CH TELLTALE ROYAL STUART
Owner, Celie Florence & Delores Streng.  Breeder, Steve & Jane Stewart.  Judge, Robert Stein
(Retired and re-donated the Bea Brown Memorial Trophy)
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
BEST OF BREED WINNERS

1991
Santa Rosa, CA – CH JESTER’S LIL LIMERICK
Owner, Ruben Hortas & Andrea Glassford. Breeder, A Glassford. Judge, Houston, Clark

1992
Olympia, WA – CH SPRINGQUEST’ ‘N RIDGEWYN VISION
Owners, Don & Patti Kelley, Gary & Cherrie Zayac. Breeder, S L Rusch. Judge, Henriette Schmidt

1993
Rochester, MN – CH GOODWILL GENUWIN REMARQUE
Owners, Dr John & Diane Ostenberg. Breeder, Karen A Nicholas. Judge, Anne Rogers Clark

1994
East Brunswick, NJ – CH MAIDENHEAD’S ADVOCATE
Owner, Drew DiDonato. Breeder, Bud DiDonato. Judge, Michele Billings

1995
San Jose, CA – CH GOODWILL GENUWIN REMARQUE
Owners, Dr John & Diane Ostenberg. Breeder, Karen A Nicholas. Judge, Maxine Beam

1996
Dearborn, MI – CH RIDGEWYN’S LEGACY
Owners, Peter Shimmin & Gary Zayac. Breeder, Peter Shimmin & Cherrie Zayac. Judge, Virginia Lyne

1997
Sturbridge, MA - CH RIDGEWYN’S LEGACY
Owners, Peter Shimmin & Gary Zayac. Breeder, Peter Shimmin & Cherrie Zayac. Judge, Janet Wilcox
(Retired and re-donated the Bea Brown Memorial Trophy)

1998
Atlanta, GA – CH SAlIYn N’ ERIN’S SHAMELESS
Owners, Carl Blaine, Fran Sunseri, Julia Gasow. Breeder, Mrs FH Gasow. Judge, KeKe Kahn

1999
Portland, OR – CH SILVERHILL TAVIS

2000
Cherry Hill, NJ – CH WIL-ORION’S HEARTBREAKER
Owners, Judy & Richard Vanderlip. Breeders, T & W Browning & J Johnson. Judge, Judy Doniere
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
BEST OF BREED WINNERS

2001 Oconomowoc, WI – CH ESSPECIAL STORMY WEATHER
Owners, Karen Bolt, Monica Bowers, K Lozette & A Kalter,
Breeders, David & Andrea Charlton & Monica Bowers.
Judge, Carol Callahan

2002 Olympia, WA – CH RIDGEWYN-BELVOIR UPRISING
Owners, Donna & Robert Yaegar & Gary Zayac. Breeders,
Cherrie Zayac & Debbie Ritter.
Judge, Susanne Burgess

2003 Eureka, MO – CH ELDAMAR’S WIL-ORION DAYSTAR
Owner/Breeder, Julie Roberts. Judge, Kathy Lorentzen

2004 Perry, GA – CH BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST JEWEL
Owners, Nancy Siver & Barry O’Neill. Breeders, Nancy Siver
& Ruth Kirby. Judge, Marilyn Spacht

2005 Geneva On The Lake, OH – CH TELLTALE SALUTE
Owners, C Florence, D Steng, R Novak. Breeder, Celia
Florence & Delores Steng. Judge, Bonnie Threlfall

2006 Pomona, CA – CH FELICITY’S DIAMOND JIM
Owners, Allen & Teresa Patton, Ruth Dehmel, Diana Hadsall.
Breeders, Teresa Patton & Ruth Dehmel. Judge, Houston
Clark

2007 Lexington, KY - CH FELICITY’S DIAMOND JIM
Owners, Allen & Teresa Patton, Ruth Dehmel, Diana Hadsall.
Breeders, Teresa Patton & Ruth Dehmel. Judge, Jeanette
McGinnis

2008 Arlington, TX – CH SALIYN’S TURBULANCE
Owners/Breeders, Arthur & Sharon Stewart. Judge, Dana P
Cline

2009 Gray Summit, MO – CH TWIN OAKS SAPPHIRE MAKIN’
WAVES
Owners, Laureen & Don Camisi & Tom Faust, Breeder, Tom
Faust, Judge, Beth Speich

2010 Albany, OR – CH GERISE JESSE JAMES
Owners/Breeders, Dorothy Cherry & Rosemary Fugit, Judge,
Bettyann Hale
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2011 Warwick, RI – GCH WYNMOOR CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA
Owners, Celie Florence, Beth Fink, Kenneth Goodhue-McWilliams, Erin Kerfoot & Delores Streng,
Breeders, Billie & Erin & Charlie Kerfoot & Ruth Kirby, Judge, Carl Liepmann

2012 Gray Summit, MO – GCH CERISE JESSE JAMES
Owners/Breeders, Dorothy Cherry & Rosemary Fugit, Judge, Judy Vanderlip

2013 Gray Summit, MO – GCH OCOCIE DSQD WITH A VENGEANCE
Owners, Melanie King, Kathy Lorentzen, B.A. Breese & Liz Kiener, Judge, Mary Ann Alston
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1956  CARTREF BRACKEN - Owners, M & Mrs E E Haverstick
1957  CH HUNTERS-EDEN HONEYMOON - Owner, C W Blankenship
1958  CH SYRINGA CEIL - Owner, Nancy Hammond
1959  CH FREJAX ROYALIST SUPREME II – Owner, John W Topping
1960  CH HUNTER’S HILL JUBILEE – Owner, Mrs A E Klokke
1961  CH ASCOT’S SCARLET O – Owner, Leonard J Greenwald
1962  CH SALILYN’S CAMELOT – Owner, Quaiateno Kennels
1963  CH SYRINGA CLAUDETTE – Owner, Atha Whitaker
1964  CH SCHWEDERKREST SPECIAL EVENT – Owner, Mrs E A Klokke
1965  A/C CH FLO-BOB’S ME-TOO – Owner, Lillian Bingham
1966  CH LILLEY’S HOLIDAY STAR – Owners, Joe & Daisy Lilly
1967  CH CAREY’S FLAMING GLORY – Owner, Mary Price Carey
1968  CH LYNN’S PENNY OF PEROS – Owner, Clifton Hulsey
1969  CH LILLEY’S HOLIDAY CHEER CD – Owners, Don & Carol Callahan
1970  CH COOKIE CRISP OF HILLCREST – Owners, Melba Wade & Henriette Schmidt
1971  CH HILLCREST’S HAPPY GO-LUCKY – Owners, Henriette Schmidt
1972  CH EL REYS REINA OF WHITNEY – Owners, Eli & Frances Franco
1973  CH EL REYS REINA OF WHITNEY – Owners, Eli & Frances Franco
1974  GOOD WILL CHARISMA ENDEAVOR – Owners, Dr John & Diane Ostenberg
1975  CH HIGHCLIFF’S FLAMING FEATHER – Owner, Raymond Woodhull
1976  SANDLEWOOD’S CENTERFOLD, WD – Owner, Peggy Johnson
1977  CH SALILYN’S WELCOME EDITION – Owner, Salilyn Kennels
1978  CH BORDALYN’S BEHOLD – Owner, Helen Case Shelley
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1979  CH WINDWARD’S GADABOUT – Owners, Mary Davis & Judith Lundbeck

1980  CH SALILYN’S LYRA – Owner, Salilyn Kennels

1981  CH FENWAY’S TRICIA – Owners, John Roemeer & Annie Pope

1982  CH MONOGRAM’S ENGLISH GARDEN – Owner, Maggie Madden

1983  CH VENETIAN JESTER’S JYPSI – Owner, Andrea Glassford

1984  CHAMY WINDSOR O’WINGSHOT CD – Owners, Richard & Susanne Burgess

1985  CAN CH/OTCH SALILYN’S RADINT TAUNYA UD – Owner, Nona Butts

1986  CH SALILYN’S DESERT TEMPEST – Owner, Dr Charles Lox

1987  CH JESTER’S LIL’ LIMERICK – Owners, Dani Rosenberry & Andrea Glassford

1988  CH SPRINGERLANE’S FENWICK – Owners, Carl Blaine & Steve Boatman

1989  CH ALPINE’S ROYAL PARK – Owners, Roberto & Sarah Munoz & Nancy Siver

1990  CH ALPINE’S ROYAL PARK – Owners, Roberto & Sarah Munoz & Nancy Siver

1991  McCSCOTT’S THAT’S LIFE – Owners, Don & Nancy McCarthy-Scott

1992  CH OCOEE WHISPERING JESSE – Owners, Pat & Mark Wilaby

1993  CH QUAILWOOD’S PAPER TIGER – Owner, Kathy Fentiman

1994  CH JESTER’S ALL THE RAGE – Owners, Ruben Hortas & Andrea Glassford

1995  CH JESTER’S ALL THE RAGE – Owners, Ruben Hortas & Andrea Glassford

1996  CH JESTER’S ALL THE RAGE – Owners, Andrea Glassford & Jeff Wallace

1997  CH SOUTHAMPTON SECRET HELLO – Owners, Donna Herzig & Sandra Logan
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1998  DALIN’S SILVERHILL STRAIGHT UP – * Owners*, Julie Kay, Nancy Siver, Ruth Kirby, Julie Fong

1999  CH SILVERHILL TO THE MOON ALICE – *Owners*, Julie Kay & Cynthia Benton

2000  CH BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST JEWEL – *Owners*, Nancy Siver & Ruth Kirby

2001  CH DARTEK’S EXPEDITION – *Owners*, Tekla Viker & Darwin Viker

2002  CH RAMBLEWOOD CENTERFOLD – *Owners*, Rick Perkins & Mary Batson

2003  AMILYN’S FLYING HIGH – *Owners*, Kim Bullard & Maryke Nau

2004  CH TELTALA BRAVEHEART – *Owners*, Celie Florence & Delores Streng

2005  CH CROWNROYAL’S BLACK TEA LEAVES – *Owner*, Mary Osbun

2006  CH SOUTHAMPTON’S TAKE CHARGE LADY – *Owners*, Donna S Herzig & Roxanne Stamm

2007  CH CERISE WINSOME WINTER ROSE – *Owner*, Dorothy Cherry & Rosemary Fugit

2008  CH WYNMOOR BRIGHTWATER TIMELESS – *Owners*, David Rand, Nancy Siver, Erin Kerfoot & Ruth Kirby

2009  CH CROWNROYAL’S TEA CADDY – *Owners*, Mary Osbun, Laurie Green & E Jesseman

2010  CH CROSSROAD CROWN ROYAL MIRACLE – *Owners*, Laurie & D Green, M Osbun, J Kettleson & E Jesseman

2011  GCH KEEPSAKE N SUNLAINE SPECIAL BLEND – *Owner*, Bonita Regan

2012  GCH KEEPSAKE N SUNLAINE SPECIAL BLEND – *Owner*, Bonita Regan

2013  CH KARMADI’S MADAM PRESIDENT – *Owner*, H Lorber, D Snyder, T Monahn & D Hern
## ESSFTA National Specialty
### Best Junior Handler Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Wendy Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Lynn Bosley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Carrie Racey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Rachael McKee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Jamie Bradfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Corrine Whitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Nicole Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Erin Kerfoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Christy Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Debbie English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Gene Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Erin Kerfoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Cynthia Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Angela L Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Lindsey LeClair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Nicole M Ashby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Lindsay Balder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Bethany Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Elizabeth Kaunzner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Dustin Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Beth Burgess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Brittani Kettleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Sarah Salzwedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Cassidy Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Emily Carrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Demery Paladichuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Tanner Congleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Melissa Thorson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Cyneen Tye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Samantha Heiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Lili Mancini</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1956 - 1959 No Obedience Trial Held

1960 SIR ROBINS GORGEOUS GIRL – Owners, K R & Hazel McCoid

1961 FLIGHTLINE FLAGSHIP UD – Owner, Corson Jones

1962 EMMY’S BEST EDITION – Owner, Janet Groebe

1963 HER HEIGATE’S GAYE HEIDI – Owner, Nancy Given

1964 QUEEN BESS OF TRI TRUMP – Owners, Dorothy & Niles Chubb

1965 SIR ROBIN’S GORGEOUS GIRL CDX – Owners K R & Hazel McCoid

1966 REBEL FREJAX – Owners, Thomas & Kay Seelman

1967 STARFOOT COLOMEL GLENN CDX – Owner, Harold Hall

1968 LA BELLE DON MITZI CDX – Owners, Jerome & Judith Lundbeck

1969 CH PALMACRE’S FINCH CDX – Owner, Caroline S Day

1970 LOUJON LORD KELVIN CDX – Owner, Theresa Luley

1971 A/C CH VENETIAN SPICE A/C CD – Owners, Marjorie & Gilbert Rollins

1972 DONAHAN’S VANNA BROOK CD – Owner, Perrie Wolchik

1973 LOUJON WINTERSET MUFFIN CDX – Owner, Barbara Stirrett

1974 SOUTH CREEK’S MPB;E DEBITAMT – Owner, Walt Auen

1975 BORDALYN’S IT HAD TO BE ME – Owner, Christine Miller

1976 SOUTHWELL’S MOONSHINE BRANDY – Owners, Gary & Sharon Southwell

1977 MARION’S HAPPY THING – Owners, Sharon & Art Stewart

1978 JESSICA IMP OF WHIMSY CDX – Owner, Martha Leonard

1979 JAY LYN’S BANDIT OF HILLCREST – Owners, John Lindstedt & Henriette Schmidt

1980 OTCH RULEON’S SIR DANDY OF BELMAR – Owner, Steve Drieseun

1981 PHEASANT HILL’S OLYMPIC FARM – Owners, Mr & Mrs J Clarke

1982 CH JD’S SHORT-N-SWEET UD – Owner, Jean Lucas

1983 CANARCH MADEIRA – Owner, Frances A Nelson
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>K AND T’S KISS N’ VINEGAR</td>
<td>Owners, Catherine &amp; Tim Wray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>BJONNES BJERNICE OF CASTLE CDX</td>
<td>Owner, Rainee Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>ACHATE’S OBI WAN KENOBI UD</td>
<td>Owner, Paul Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>K AND T’S KISS N’ VINEGAR</td>
<td>Owners, Catherine &amp; Tim Wray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>MY MYSTICAL BLUE THUNDER</td>
<td>Owner, Martha Marchetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>RICHELU SKIPPING STONE CD TDX</td>
<td>Owners, Sue Oviatt &amp; F D Effinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>WHIMSY’S CAST-A-SPELL CDX</td>
<td>Owners, Phyllis &amp; David Broderick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>FOXWOOD’S BARBARY COAST</td>
<td>Owners, George &amp; Peggy Burburan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>OTCH BRANDY VALENTINE VELVET UD</td>
<td>Owners, Roxy &amp; Kelly Kahler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>RAMBLEWOOD RAG TIME</td>
<td>Owner, Jackie Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CANNY JOSIE TYNESIDER CD</td>
<td>Owners, Mary &amp; Harry Baird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>ARDEE’S FIELD OF DREAMS</td>
<td>Owners, Alvin &amp; Audrey Eng &amp; Rick Ewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BRYDEN’S CASH N’ CARRY</td>
<td>Owners, Christine Bullock &amp; David Swartwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>BRYDEN’S KISS FROM A ROSE</td>
<td>Owner, Donna Pongrantz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>GOLD MOUNTAIN’S MOONLIGHTING CDX - Owners</td>
<td>Audrey &amp; Alvin Eng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>GOLD MOUNTAIN’S MOONLIGHTING UD - Owners</td>
<td>Audrey &amp; Alvin Eng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CANNY JOSIE TYNESIDER UD - Owners</td>
<td>Mary E &amp; Harry L Baird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>VALIMAR’S ROLL THE DICE UDX</td>
<td>Owner, Jennee Stalzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>MELCHRIS N NICKOLI’S DAKOTA CDX SH WDX</td>
<td>Owners, Marti Nickoli &amp; Linda Fong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>MUDDY PAWS BEAUTIFUL TRINKET TDX NA</td>
<td>Owner, Mindy Mymudes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2004  DONAHAN’S BELL BOTTOM BLUE UD NA NAJ – Owners, Phyllis Broderick & Carol Callahan

2005  CH RAMBLEWOOD CRYSTAL CLEAR SH MX MXJ – Owners, Tracy & Patty Salzwedel

2006  CH PULLMAN’S ONLY GAME IN TOWN RA – Owners, Carol Getty & Ken & Nancy Goodhue McWilliams

2007  STORMWYND SEQUOIA CD RA NAJP WD – Owner, Patty Valente

2008  CH WEDGWOOD’S GEMSTONE UDX RA – Owner, Martha Edwards

2009  BENSON McGEE UDX SH UDX2 OM1 NA NAJ RN WDX – Owners, Jon & Sandy Pidde

2010  MARGENE’S NICOLI UD VER RE – Owners, Eugene & Marjorie Stambaugh

2011  OTCH BENSON McGEE UDX4 SH OM5 OA AJX RA WDX – Owners, Jon & Sandy Pidde

2012  CH POLESLITTER’S ABSOLUTE VICTORY CD VER RN AX AXJ – Owners, Kim Berkley & Mike Bockhorn

2013  OTCH BENSON McGEE UDX9 OGM SH MX MJX RE WDX – Owners, Jon & Sandy Pidde
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
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1989   HILLSLIK CANDY KISS UD – Owner, Lujane Hill
1990 – 1991 No Results
1992   HILLSLIK HURRICANE HAVOC UD - Owner, LuJane Hill
1993   VALIMAR’S BLACK VELVET DREAM UDTX – Owner, Sandra Kucaba
1994   Not Awarded
1995   SULO’S SOUTHERN STAR - Owner, Lois Cutler
1996   OTCH BRYMAR’S DUST IN THE WIND UDX – Owner, Donna Pongratz
1997   DUCHESS OF EMMONS UD – Owner, Robert Mueller
1998   THE TASMANIAN DEVIL II UD – Owner, Vicki Reed
1999   GOLD MOUNTAIN’S MOONLIGHTING UD – Owners, Audrey & Alvin Eng
2000   CH TRIBUTE’S THREE X THE CHARM UD TDX OS NAJ – Owner, Mindy Mymudes
2001   VALIMAR’S ROLL THE DICE UDX – Owner, Jennee Stalzer
2002   ENGLISH’S DECEMBER STORM UD – Owner, Susan Carlson
2003   VALIMAR’S ROLL THE DICE UDX – Owner, Jennee Stalzer
2004   MIRATRI TAR TANGO UDX MX NAP AXJ NJP – Owner, Mirabelle Wrist
2005   OTCH SPARKY’S NOODLE UDX – Owner, Dianne Sparks
2006   Not Awarded
2007   JAKE McGee UDX3 RA SH NA NAJ – Owners, Jon & Sandra Pidde
2008   CH MACH2 RAMBLEWOOD CRYSTAL CLEAR UDX MH OF – Owners, Tracy & Patty Salzwedel
2009   FELICITY’S NATE FOR SHORT UDX OM1 – Owner, Jacqueline Keenan
2010   CH MACH Topguns Vinewood Makin’ A Splash UDX OM1 RN MH XF – Owners, Kathy Patregnani & Patty Salzwedel
2011   CH MACH Topguns Vinewood Makin’ A Splash UDX2 OM5 RE MH XF – Owner, Kathy Patregnani
2012   OTCH POLESITTER’S BRICKYARD UDX OM2 RE AX AXJ – Owners, Mike Bockhorn & Benjamin Custer
ESSFTA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
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2013  CH OTCH MACH3 POLESITTER’S Danica Dazzles UDX6 OM5 VER
RE – Owners, Kimberley Berkley, Mike Bockhorn & Avery
Adams
Because of the strong connection you have with your dogs, you consistently look for ways to provide them with long healthy lives. You can help support breed-specific health studies, educational outreach and rescue efforts. Make a difference for your breed by joining Purina® Pro Club® and participating in the Purina® Parent Club Partnership Program.

Join today: Call 877-778-7582, 2 a.m. to 8 p.m. CT, Mon. - Sat. Or visit purinaproclub.com
Guidelines for Responsible Breeders of English Springer Spaniels

Responsible breeders:

1. Strive in each and every breeding to achieve the highest quality possible relative to the breed standard for conformation; excellence in hunting for field; trainability for obedience, tracking, and the field; and temperament to maintain our breed’s characteristics.

2. Use only physically sound, mature dogs of stable temperament for breeding. These characteristics are rarely, if ever, determined before the age of two years for either males or females. A minimum breeding age of three years is strongly recommended for breeders to determine with greater certainty that the parents are of good health and sound temperament.

3. Continue to educate themselves about genetic diseases pertinent to the breed, including, but not limited, to hip and elbow dysplasia, eye diseases, seizure disorders, allergies, heart disorders, and PFK, and information about their modes of inheritance. Use genetic tests as suggested by the needs of their individual dog(s) and close relatives thereof. Documentation of hip, elbow and eye screening should be available to prospective puppy buyers. A letter of evaluation from a board-certified veterinary radiologist is acceptable documentation for results of radiographic evaluations of hips and elbows; however, to provide a database for the breed, breeders are encouraged to radiograph hips and elbows and use the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA) or PennHip evaluations for screening. Eyes should be evaluated by a board-certified diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists (ACVO), and reporting of results to the Canine Eye Registration Foundation (CERF) is recommended.

4. Apply the same high standards to bitches accepted for breeding to their stud dogs as they apply to their own breeding stock.

5. Match each puppy’s personality as carefully as possible with a compatible buyer/family. Temperament testing of a litter before puppies are offered for sale is encouraged.

6. Have each puppy examined by a veterinarian for general health and examined by a veterinary ophthalmologist for congenital or genetic eye disease before placement. Each puppy should be vaccinated
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and wormed by or in consultation with a veterinarian. Proper documentation indicating normal health and eyes for the age of the puppy, or specifying any health or eye problems found at examination, should be furnished to puppy buyers.

7. Encourage buyers of companion puppies to spay/neuter. Methods should include written spay/neuter contracts, limited registration, and/or spay/neuter rebates.

8. Endeavor to gain personal knowledge of the temperament and health of every dog they breed, or to which they breed to gather information about which to base future breeding decisions. They share this information fully and honestly with other breeders and with prospective buyers.

9. Sell breeding prospects to knowledgeable, ethical, and experienced persons or are willing to help educate and guide novices. They should at any time accept the return of any dog/bitch their breeding program produces, and they should always help when relocation is needed.

10. Do not engage in misleading or untrue advertising, and do not use ESSFTA membership as a marketing tool.

11. Do not sell, supply, donate, or surrender any dog for which they are responsible to a pet shop, raffle, catalog house, wholesale dealer or laboratory. They should have reasonable assurance that each person receiving a dog will provide a home with appropriate shelter, restraint, control, and responsible dietary and veterinary care.

12. Unless the Springer is otherwise being trained for a specific discipline they should encourage owners to take their puppies to puppy and obedience classes. The achievement of an AKC STAR Puppy Certificate and/or a Canine Good Citizen Certificate is encouraged.

13. Participate and/or cooperate in research studies into heritable defects affecting the English Springer Spaniel.
The Standard for the English Springer

The Board of Directors of The American Kennel Club has approved the following Standard for the English Springer Spaniel as submitted by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc.

General Appearance

The English Springer Spaniel is a medium-sized sporting dog, with a compact body and a docked tail. His coat is moderately long, with feathering on his legs, ears, chest and brisket. His pendulous ears, soft gentle expression, sturdy build and friendly wagging tail proclaim him unmistakably a member of the ancient family of Spaniels. He is above all a well-proportioned dog, free from exaggeration, nicely balanced in every part. His carriage is proud and upstanding, body deep, legs strong and muscular, with enough length to carry him with ease. Taken as a whole, the English Springer Spaniel suggests power, endurance and agility. He looks the part of a dog that can go, and keep going, under difficult hunting conditions. At his best, he is endowed with style, symmetry, balance and enthusiasm, and is every inch a sporting dog of distinct spaniel character, combining beauty and utility.

Size, Proportion, Substance

The Springer is built to cover rough ground with agility and reasonable speed. His structure suggests the capacity for endurance. He is to be kept to medium size. Ideal height at the shoulder for dogs is 20 inches; for bitches, it is 19 inches. Those more than one inch under or over the breed ideal are to be faulted. A 20 inch dog, well-proportioned and in good condition, will weigh approximately 50 pounds; a 19 inch bitch will weigh approximately 40 pounds. The length of the body (measured from point of shoulder to point of buttocks) is slightly greater than the height at the withers. The dog too long in body, especially when long in the loin, tires easily and lacks the compact outline characteristic of the breed. A dog too short in body for the length of his legs, a condition which destroys balance and restricts gait, is equally undesirable. A Springer with correct substance appears well-knit and sturdy with good bone, however, he is never coarse or ponderous.

Head

The head is impressive without being heavy. Its beauty lies in a combination of strength and refinement. It is important that its size and proportion be in balance with the rest of the dog. Viewed in profile, the head appears approximately the same length as the neck and blends with the body in substance. The stop, eyebrows and chiseling of the bony structure around the eye sockets contribute to the Springer’s beautiful and characteristic expression, which is alert, kindly and trusting. The eyes, more than any other feature, are the essence of the Springer’s appeal. Correct size, shape,
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placement and color influence expression and attractiveness. The eyes are of medium size and oval in shape, set rather well-apart and fairly deep in their sockets. The color of the iris harmonizes with the color of the coat, preferably dark hazel in the liver and white dogs and black or deep brown in the black and white dogs. Eyelids are fully pigmented and match the coat in color. Lids are tight with little or no haw showing. Eyes that are small, round or protruding, as well as eyes that are yellow or brassy in color, are highly undesirable. Ears are long and fairly wide, hanging close to the cheeks with no tendency to stand up or out. The ear leather is thin and approximately long enough to reach the tip of the nose. Correct ear set is on a level with the eye and not too far back on the skull. The skull is medium-length and fairly broad, flat on top and slightly rounded at the sides and back. The occiput bone is inconspicuous. As the skull rises from the forehead, it makes a stop, divided by a groove, or fluting, between the eyes. The groove disappears as it reaches the middle of the forehead. The amount of stop is moderate. It must not be a pronounced feature; rather it is a subtle rise where the muzzle joins the upper head. It is emphasized by the groove and by the position and shape of the eyebrows, which are well developed. The muzzle is approximately the same length as the skull and one half the width of the skull. Viewed in profile, the toplines of the skull and muzzle lie in approximately parallel planes. The nasal bone is straight, with no inclination downward toward the tip of the nose, the latter giving an undesirable downfaced look. Neither is the nasal bone concave, resulting in a “dish-faced” profile; nor convex, giving the dog a Roman nose. The cheeks are flat, and the face is well-chiseled under the eyes. Jaws are of sufficient length to allow the dog to carry game easily: fairly square, lean and strong. The upper lips come down full and rather square to cover the line of the lower jaw, however, the lips are never pendulous or exaggerated. The nose is fully-pigmented, liver or black in color, depending on the color of the coat. The nostrils are well-opened and broad. Teeth are strong, clean, of good size and ideally meet in a close scissors bite. An even bite or one or two incisors slightly out of line are minor faults. Undershot, overshot and wry jaws are serious faults and are to be severely penalized.

Neck, Topline, Body

The neck is moderately long, muscular, clean and slightly arched at the crest. It blends gradually and smoothly into sloping shoulders. The portion of the topline from withers to tail is firm and slopes very gently. The body is short-coupled, strong and compact. The chest is deep, reaching the level of the elbows, with well-developed forechest; however, it is not so wide or round as to interfere with the action of the front legs. Ribs are fairly long, springing gradually to the middle of the body, then tapering as they approach the end.
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of the ribbed section. The underline stays level with the elbows to a slight upcurve at the flank. The back is straight, strong and essentially level. Loins are strong, short and slightly arched. Hips are nicely-rounded, blending smoothly into the hind legs. The croup slopes gently to the set of the tail, and tail-set follows the natural line of the croup. The tail is carried horizontally or slightly elevated and displays a characteristic lively, merry action, particularly when the dog is on game. A clamped tail (indicating timidity or undependable temperament) is to be faulted, as is a tail carried at a right angle to the backline in Terrier fashion.

Forequarters

Efficient movement in front calls for proper forequarter assembly. The shoulder blades are flat and fairly close together at the tips, molding smoothly into the contour of the body. Ideally, when measured from the top of the withers to the point of the shoulder to the elbow, the shoulder blade and upper arm are of apparent equal length, forming an angle of nearly 90 degrees; this sets the front legs well under the body and places the elbows directly beneath the tips of the shoulder blades. Elbows lie close to the body. Forelegs are straight with the same degree of size continuing to the foot. Bone is strong, slightly flattened, not too round or too heavy. Pasterns are short, strong and slightly sloping, with no suggestion of weakness. Dewclaws are usually removed. Feet are round or slightly oval. They are compact and well-arched, of medium size with thick pads, and well-feathered between the toes.

Hindquarters

The Springer should be worked and shown in hard, muscular condition with well-developed hips and thighs. His whole rear assembly suggests strength and driving power. Thighs are broad and muscular. Stifle joints are strong. For functional efficiency, the angulation of the hindquarter is never greater than that of the forequarter, and not appreciably less. The hock joints are somewhat rounded, not small and sharp in contour. Rear pasterns are short (about 1/3 the distance from the hip joint to the foot) and strong, with good bone. When viewed from behind, the rear pasterns are parallel. Dewclaws are usually removed. The feet are the same as in front, except that they are smaller and often more compact.

Coat

The Springer has an outer coat and an undercoat. On the body, the outer coat is of medium length, flat or wavy, and is easily distinguishable from the undercoat, which is short, soft and dense. The quantity of undercoat is affected by climate and season. When in combination, outer coat and undercoat serve to make the dog substantially waterproof, weatherproof and
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thorn proof. On ears, chest, legs and belly the Springer is nicely furnished with a fringe of feathering of moderate length and heaviness. On the head, front of the forelegs, and below the hock joints on the front of the hind legs, the hair is short and fine. The coat has the clean, glossy, “live” appearance indicative of good health. It is legitimate to trim about the head, ears, neck and feet, to remove dead undercoat, and to thin and shorten excess feathering as required to enhance a smart, functional appearance. The tail may be trimmed, or well fringed with wavy feathering. Above all, the appearance should be natural. Over-trimming, especially the body coat, or any chopped, barbered or artificial effect is to be penalized in the show ring, as is excessive feathering that destroys the clean outline desirable in a sporting dog. Correct quality and condition of coat is to take precedence over quantity of coat.

Color

All the following combinations of colors and markings are equally acceptable: (1) Black or liver with white markings or predominantly white with black or liver markings; (2) Blue or liver roan; (3) Tricolor: black and white or liver and white with tan markings, usually found on eyebrows, cheeks, inside of ears and under the tail. Any white portion of the coat may be flecked with ticking. Off colors such as lemon, red or orange are not to place.

Gait

The final test of the Springer’s conformation and soundness is proper movement. Balance is a prerequisite to good movement. The front and rear assemblies must be equivalent in angulation and muscular development for the gait to be smooth and effortless. Shoulders which are well laid-back to permit a long stride are just as essential as the excellent rear quarters that provide driving power. Seen from the side, the Springer exhibits a long, ground-covering stride and carries a firm back, with no tendency to dip, roach or roll from side to side. From the front, the legs swing forward in a free and easy manner. Elbows have free action from the shoulders, and the legs show no tendency to cross or interfere. From behind, the rear legs reach well under the body, following on a line with the forelegs. As speed increases, there is a natural tendency for the legs to converge toward a center line of travel. Movement faults include high-stepping, wasted motion; short, choppy stride; crabbing; and moving with the feet wide, the latter giving roll or swing to the body.

Temperament

The typical Springer is friendly, eager to please, quick to learn and willing to obey. Such traits are conducive to tractability, which is essential for
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appropriate handler control in the field. In the show ring, he should exhibit poise and attentiveness and permit himself to be examined by the judge without resentment or cringing. Aggression toward people and aggression toward other dogs is not in keeping with sporting dog character and purpose and is not acceptable. Excessive timidity, with due allowance for puppies and novice exhibits, is to be equally penalized.

Summary

In evaluating the English Springer Spaniel, the overall picture is a primary consideration. One should look for type, which includes general appearance and outline, and also for soundness, which includes movement and temperament. Inasmuch as the dog with a smooth easy gait must be reasonably sound and well-balanced, he is to be highly regarded, however, not to the extent of forgiving him for not looking like an English Springer Spaniel. An atypical dog, too short or long in leg length or foreign in head or expression, may move well, but he is not to be preferred over a good all-round specimen that has a minor fault in movement. It must be remembered that the English Springer Spaniel is first and foremost a sporting dog of the Spaniel family, and he must look, behave and move in character.

Approval Date: February 12, 1994 Effective Date: March 31, 1994
2013 ESSFTA Award Winners

2013 Obedience Springer of the Year
CH OTCH POLESITTER’S ABSOLUTE VICTORY UDX3 OM6 VER RE MX MXB
MXJ MJB AJ, Owned by Kimberly Berkley & Michael Bockhorn

2013 Utility Springer of the Year
CH OTCH POLESITTER’S ABSOLUTE VICTORY UDX3 OM6 VER RE MX MXB
MXJ MJB AJ, Owned by Kimberly Berkley & Michael Bockhorn

2013 Open Springer of the Year
CH POLESITTER’S TALLADEGA UDX OM3 BN RN AX AXJ
Owned by Pamela Brezger, Michael Bockhorn, L Green, & M Osbun

2013 Open Springer of the Year
CH POLESITTER’S TALLADEGA UDX OM3 BN RN AX AXJ
Owned by Pamela Brezger, Michael Bockhorn, L Green, & M Osbun

2013 Novice A Springer of the Year
LA CHANSON OF MIRATRI CD BN RN AX AXJ OF
Owned by Marti Guzman

2013 Rally Springer of the Year
SOCIETY’S LONE GUNMAN CD RAE
Owned by Mary Monteith & Paul Monteith

2013 Agility Springer of the Year
MACH10 CEDARWOODS CHAOTIC CRESCENDO MXS4 MJB5 MXF TQX
T2B, Owned by Jan Baker & Jackie Alschuler

2013 Excellent Agility Springer
MACH3 AUBREY’S RUN FOR THE ROSES CDX RA MXC MJ C MXF
Owned by Karen Schelling

2013 Open Agility Springer
CHIRIDION DRIVING MS MACY OA OAJ
Owned by Pam Jacoby & Mike Jacoby

2013 Novice Agility Springer
CLASSIC SAND-N-SEASHELLS CHELSEA BEACH NA OAJ
Owned by R E Smedley & Candace Heller

2013 Preferred Agility Springer of the Year
CH MACH4 PACH2 WIL-ORION’S HEARTS ON FIRE UD VER RE MXG2
MJG2 MXP3 MXPB MJPB PAX OF T2B CA
Owned by Michelle Gossett, T Gossett & Janice L. Johnson

MACH Aubrey’s Ready Or Not CD RA MXB MJB NF
Allison Miele & Andrew Miele, (MACH)
2013 ESSFTA Award Winners

OTCH MACH Benson Mcgee UDX9 OGM VER RE SH MXB MJB
Jon Pidde & Sandy Pidde, (MACH)

OTCH Birchrose’s Rocket Man OM1
Shannon Shepherd, (OTCH)

MACH Booth UDX OM1 VER RE MXS MJS
Lisa McCoy, (MACH)

MACH Braveheart’s Category Five MH MXB MJS NF
Michael Leonetti & April Leonetti, (MACH)

CH MACH Brendael Treasured Moments BN RN MXB MJB OF
Susan M Armstrong, (MACH)

CH MACH Cascadian’s Touch The Sky CD BN RAE MXS MJS XF T2B THD
CGC, Carol Jansen, (MACH)

CH MACH Hillcrest Colour Of Temerity MXS MJG
Henriette Schmidt & Jennifer Smith & Marylee Kirkum, (MACH)

OTCH Margene's Nicoli UDX6 OM9 VER RE
Eugene Stambaugh & Marjorie Stambaugh, (OTCH)

CH OTCH Polesitter’s Absolute Victory UDX3 OM6 VER RE MX MXB MXJ
MJB, Kimberly Berkley & Mike Bockhorn, (OTCH)

MACH Stormwynds Victory Dance MXB MJB OF CGC
Pamela Ornberg & Allison J Milne V.M.D, (MACH)

MACH Talk To Me RE MXG MJG MXF TQX
Amanda Brown & Cindy Brown, (MACH)

CH MACH Wuerlwind’s Rendezvous At Hillcrest MXB MJS
Henriette Schmidt & Jennifer Smith & Dawn M Wuerl, (MACH)

FC AFC Abitt’s Highlander’s Lord VCD1 BN RE MH OAP OJP NFP WDX
Angela Monaghan, (RE NFP OAP OJP WDX)

CH MACH Cascadian’s Touch The Sky CD BN RAE MXS MJS XF T2B THD
CGC, Carol Jansen, (MJS MXS MACH RAE THD)

CH Chocollat Dartek’s Enchanted CD BN RN NA NAJ
Kathryn M Anderson & Renee Rickel & Tekla Viker
(CD RN NA NAJ)

GCH CH Dartek’s Chocolat Bliss BN RA OA OAJ
Tekla Viker & Kathryn M Anderson, (OA OAJ GCH BN RA)

CH Esquire’s Celtic Quest JH
Patricia L Meiser D.V.M. & Virginia Huxley, (CH JH WD)
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GCH CH Fairhaven Wildrose Out Of Grace BN RN NAP NJP NF CGC
Ms. Carol Jansen & Ms. Kelly Ann Priestley & Ms. Christina Marley
(CGRC RN BN NAP NJP)

Fast Tracks Revelation CD BN RA AX AXJ OF
Robert Lewis & Donald Stanford, (AX AXJ CD RA)

Ferndelle’s Fast Track Calvin CD BN RN JH
Danelle Oliver & Lawrence Oliver, (JH CD BN RN)

CH Gleness Hillcrest Highland Piper VCD1 RA SH AX AXJ OF WDX
Susan Hix & Toni Aden, (CD NF OA OAJ AXJ RA AX OF)

Hellfire’s Coldplay CDX RAE SH WDX
Angela Monaghan, (CDX RAE SH)

CH Heritage’s Tiptop Sugar Pop Dream CD BN RA AXP AJP
Joann Hankemeyer & Connie Manguso-Perkins
(CD CH OAP OJP RA AXP AJP)

CH Hillcrest Just Bet On Me BN JH
Karen Lumb & Diane Gribble, (CH JH WD)

CH Hillcrest Just The Ticket BN RN NA NAJ
Henriette Schmidt & Karen Lumb & Jennifer Smith & Diane Gribble
(NA NAJ BN RN)

MACH Hillslik Hillcrest Tinkerbell BN RE SH MXG MJG MXF T2B CAX
WDX, Kathy Pierce & Lu Jane Hill, (XF T2B MXG CAX MJG RE MXF)

Hillslik Miratri Chips’ Little Devil BN RN SH AX MXJ OF CA WD
Kathy Pierce & Lujane Hill, (CA OF SH MXJ)

CH Kayndee’s A Mighty Fine Shindig BN RN CGC
Deb Kirk & Ann Hulsey, (BN CH RA CGC)

CH Keswicke Navajo Dream Weaver At The Rendezvous VCD1 BN RA
TDX OA AXJ NF, Ms. Jean G Hilbig & Laurin Howard, (RN BN CH TDX NA
NAJ OA NF OAJ CD RA AXJ)

Keswicke Quick Study NAP NFP CA
Marilyn Burke & Laurin Howard, (CA NFP RN NAP)

La Chanson Of Miratri CD BN RN AX AXJ OF
Marti Guzman, (AX BN RN CD)

CH M-Classic English Bennington BN RN CGC
Cathy English & Deborah English, (CGC BN RN)
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CH Hillcrest Just The Ticket BN RN NA NAJ
Henriette Schmidt & Karen Lumb & Jennifer Smith & Diane Gribble
(NA NAJ BN RN)

MACH Hillslik Hillcrest Tinkerbell BN RE SH MXG MJG MXF T2B CAX
WDX, Kathy Pierce & Lu Jane Hill, (XF T2B MXG CAX MJG RE MXF)

Hillslik Miratri Chips’ Little Devil BN RN SH AX MXJ OF CA WD
Kathy Pierce & Lujane Hill, (CA OF SH MXJ)

CH Kaynede’s A Mighty Fine Shindig BN RN CGC
Deb Kirk & Ann Hulsey, (BN CH RA CGC)

CH Keswicke Navajo Dream Weaver At The Rendezvous VCD1 BN RA
TDX OA AXJ NF, Ms. Jean G Hilbig & Laurin Howard
(RN BN CH TDX NA NAJ OA NF OAJ CD RA AXJ)

Keswicke Quick Study NAP NFP CA
Marilyn Burke & Laurin Howard, (CA NFP RN NAP)

La Chanson Of Miratri CD BN RN AX AXJ OF
Marti Guzman, (AX BN RN CD)

CH M-Classic English Bennington BN RN CGC
Cathy English & Deborah English, (CGC BN RN)

Muddy Paws Three X The Charisma RN TD NA NAJ CA CGC
Ms. Mindy Mymudes & Jennifer Smith & Keith Heidmann
(CGC NA NAJ CA RN)

CH OTCH MACH4 Polesitter’s Danica Dazzles UDX7 OGM VER RAE
MXB2 MJB2 OF, Kimberly Berkley & Mike Bockhorn & Avery Adams
(OGM UDX7 MXB2 MJB2 MACH4 RAE)

Polesitter’s Desertsun Gem CD BN RN NA NAJ CGC
Isla Jean Markl & Mike Bockhorn, (CGC BN NAJ NA CD RN)

Pride ‘N Joy’s Xtra Special BN RA TD NA NAJ
Donna Thompson & Cheryl Harrison & Beth Anderson
(RN NA NAJ BN RA)

Pride’N Joy’s Going,Going,Gone BN RE JH AXP AJP
Janet Kolakoski, (BN AXP RE)

CH Pride’N Joy’s Thrill Of All-Time VCD1 BN RE AXP AJP
Donna Thompson & Lori A Di Lorenzo & Sandra N Roth
(BN RA RE AXP CD)
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Princess Daisy Mae Barton BN RE JH AX AXJ NJP NF WD
Ms. Deborah Anne Barton & Mrs. Arlene Barton
(JH NJP RE)

CH Quesst New World Berkenbar BN RN SH
Virginia Huxley, (CH JH BN SH)

Quesst Prairie Rose Berkenbar BN RN TD
Virginia Huxley, (RN BN TD)

GCH CH Segre’s Little Black Dress CD BN RE AX AXJ NF
Donna J Larson & Patricia Wallrich, (AXJ CD GCH AX NF)

CH Spellbound’s First Edition CD BN RA AX AXJ
Mrs. Courtney Ann Blommer Hansen & Chris W Hansen
(NAJ NA OA CD RA OAJ AXJ AX)

Tagalong’s Oh My Wonder VCD1 BN RN
Ms. Virginia Mohr & Sarah Kraft, (NA CD RN TD NAJ)

MACH3 Topguns Vinewood Hott Summer Dayz CDX RAE SH MXC MJC
XF T2B2, Kathy Patregnani
(MJS MXS T2B MACH2 XF MJG MXG MACH3 RAE MJC MXC T2B2 WD)

CH OTCH MACH5 Topguns Vinewood Makin’ A Splash UDX3 OM6 VER
RAE MH MXG2 MJS2 XF T2B, Kathy Patregnani
(MJC MACH3 MXB2 T2B UDX3 RAE MJB2 MACH4 MXS2 MXG2 MJS2
MACH5 WD)

Trailwind’s Right On Target VCD2 BN RN AX AXJ
Randy Capsel & Cheryl Clark, (NA BN RN NAJ CD TD OA OAJ AX AXJ CDX)

Vinewood Once Upon A Tyme BN RN CGC
Lucina Kayee & Kathy Ann Patregnani, (BN RN CGC)

Vistah’s Caru Too Hot To Tango CD RN OA OAJ
Ruth Burgart & Judy Manley, (NAJ NA CD OA OAJ RN)

CH MACH4 PACH Wil-Orion’s Hearts On Fire UD VER RE MXG2 MJG2
MXP3 MXPB MJPB PAX OF T2B CA
Laura Michelle Gossett & Janice Johnson & Timothy Gossett
(UD T2B MJP MXP MJP2 CA MXP2 MXP3 MXPB MJPB MJP3 MJPB PAX PACH
MJPB)

CH Wil-Orion’s Spellbound VCD1 BN RA MXP2 MJ2 MJPB NFP
Courtney Blommer & Janice L Johnson & Erica R Johnson
(OJP OAP AJP AXP BN MXP MJP RA NFP CD MXP2 MJ2 MJPB)
Hospitality Welcome Bag Donors

Dallas Fort Worth English Springer Spaniel Association
Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club
Keystone English Springer Spaniel Club
Willamette Valley English Springer Spaniel Club
MAESSR
Rita & Tony Vasquez
John & Sue Ellen Healy
Beth Fink
Table Three
Nancy Siver
Veronica Barker
Rachal Sager
Isla Markl
Bill Sterling
Trophy and Rosette Donors

Elizabeth Tiftickjain
Laurie & Dick Green, Crossroad
Donna Larson, Segre
Beth & Bill Fink
Linda Prouty, Stonewall Steve & Staci Chodrick
Mary Goedtel, In Memory of Gracee
Janet Warner
Marley Loomis
Peggy Presnall, Epic
Patty Valente
Mike & Jane Winkler
Nanci Olson & Sue Steketee
Chris Odell
Jennye & Eric Hansen
Randy Capsel & Cheryl Clark, Trailwind
Vicki Phillips
Chris Carroll
Lynn Winchester

Dawn Horock, Daz-End
Nancy Johnson, Wedgwood
Nancy Siver, Brightwater Liz Pike
Henriette Schmidt, Hillcrest
Marie Andersen
Tychea Stantz, Radiant
Toni Aden & Susan Hix, GlenESS
Willamette Valley English Springer Spaniel Club
Susan & Edward Schrank, Tropical
Bonnie Massie, Bonita
Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay, Bondir
Don & Carol Callahan, Donahan
Mary Osbun, CrownRoyal
Karen Foster, Georgian
Isla Markl
Dan Sena, Dansen
Lee Ann Clary
November 4th-8th, 2014

English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association

**Best of Breed**
- Purina Pro Plan Best in Show Grooming Bag offered by Purina

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed**
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

**Winners Dog**
- Purina Pro Plan Grooming Caddy offered by Purina

**Winners Bitch**
- Purina Pro Plan Grooming Caddy offered by Purina

**Select Dog**
- Purina Pro Plan Garment Bag offered by Purina

**Select Bitch**
- Purina Pro Plan Garment Bag offered by Purina

**Conformation Class Winners**
- Purina Pro Plan Black Thermal Sack offered by Purina

**Best in Sweepstakes**
- Purina Pro Plan Trunk Organizer offered by Purina

**Best in Veteran Sweepstakes**
- Purina Pro Plan Trunk Organizer offered by Purina

**Best Junior Handler**
- Purina Pro Plan Grooming Apron offered by Purina

**High Scoring Dog in Regular Classes - (Friday Only Obedience)**
- Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Purina

**High Combined Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility - (Friday Only Obedience)**
- Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Purina

**High Combined Scoring Dog in Adv B & Exc B - (Thursday Rally PM Only)**
- Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Purina

**Rally Class Winners - (Thursday PM Only)**
- Purina Pro Plan Slip Lead offered by Purina

**Highest Scoring Dog (Agility)**
- Purina Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

**Agility Class Winners (1st Place)**
- Purina Pro Plan Slip Lead offered by Purina

All Prizes, if not awarded in the ring, must be picked up during the event at the Purina Booth. Presentation of the winning ribbon is required. Purina reserves the right to make prize substitutions of equal or greater value in the event a specific listed prize is not available.
CHALLENGE TROPHIES

BEATRICE BROWN MEMORIAL TROPHY
Through the generosity of its members and friends, the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association offers the Beatrice Brown Memorial Trophy, a Pewter Plate and Ladle. This trophy will be awarded to the English Springer Spaniel that wins Best in Specialty at the ESSFTA National Bench Specialty. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. In 1990 this trophy was re-donated by Delores Streng and Celie Florence after their dog CH Telltale Royal Stuart won the National in 1987, 1989, and 1990. This trophy was again re-donated in 1997 by Gary Zayac when he co-owned both CH Springquest ‘N Ridgewyn Vision who won the National in 1996 and 1997. Gary also elected to continue the history of this challenge trophy. The trophy will remain in the Association’s permanent possession until retired.

BOOSER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY
Naia and Larry Libeu offer the Booser Memorial Challenge Trophy, a silver champagne bucket on a walnut base. This trophy will be awarded to the English Springer Spaniel that wins High In Trial at the ESSFTA National Bench Specialty and Obedience Trial. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. In 1999 the trophy was re-donated by Alvin and Audrey Eng when their dogs Ardee’s Field of Dreams CD won the National in 1995 and OTCH Gold Mountain’s Moonlighting UDX won the National in 1998 and 1999. This trophy was again re-donated by Jon and Sandy Pidde after their dog OTCH MACH Benson McGee UDX9 OGM VER SH RE won the National in 2009, 2011, and 2013. A walnut plaque will be given to commemorate each win. The trophy will remain in the Association’s permanent possession until retired.
A/C CH NOBILITY’S VENETIAN DAWN, A/C UD CHALLENGE TROPHY

Marjorie and Wendy Rollins offer the A/C CH Nobility’s Venetian Dawn, A/C UD Challenge Trophy, a pewter ice bucket on a wooden base. This trophy will be awarded to the English Springer Spaniel that wins High Combined Open/Utility at the ESSFTA National Bench Specialty and Obedience Trial. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. The trophy will remain in the Association’s permanent possession until retired. A pewter Jefferson Cup will be given to commemorate the win.

SALILYN CHALLENGE TROPHY

Offered by Mrs. F. H. (Julia) Gasow, the Salilyn Challenge Trophy is a beaded silver plate wine cooler mounted on a walnut base. This trophy is to be awarded to the breeder of the English Springer Spaniel chosen Best Of Breed at the ESSFTA National Bench Specialty. The winner must be a member of the ESSFTA. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won five times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. The trophy will remain in the Association’s permanent possession until retired. A large green rosette will be offered as a remembrance of the award. Kellie Fitzgerald has continued to offer the Salilyn Rosette each year.

DR MILTON E PRICKETT/CH CHINOE’S ADAMANT JAMES MEMORIAL TROPHY

Offered by Karen Prickett Miller, the 1970 Best of Breed trophy (a pewter bowl) won by CH Chinoe’s Adamant James mounted on a black walnut base, to be awarded to the English Springer Spaniel that defeats the most English Springer Spaniels in the course of one year’s competition. Permanent possession will be with the ESSFTA.
TELLTALE VETERAN CHALLENGE TROPHY
Celie Florence and Delores Streng offer the Telltale Veteran Challenge Trophy, a pewter coffee service on a twelve inch gallery tray. This trophy is to be award to the English Springer Spaniel chosen Best of Breed from the Veteran Class at the ESSSFTA National Bench Specialty. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won five times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. The trophy will remain in the Association’s permanent possession until retired. A six inch pewter plate will be offered as a remembrance of the award.

WYNMOOR JUNIORS CHALLENGE TROPHY
The Kerfoot family, Erin, Billie and Charlie offer the Wynmoor Juniors Challenge Trophy, a 10 inch pewter bowl. In addition, the ESSFTA offers a walnut plaque engraved with the names of past winners. These trophies are awarded to the Junior Handler who has earned the most Juniors Points showing an English Springer Spaniel during the course of one year’s competition. For permanent possession, the trophies must be won three times by the same individual. These trophies will remain in the Association’s permanent possession until retired. An embroidered towel and personalized gift card will be given as a remembrance of the award.
Ribbon Prizes

Regular Classes (Breed/Obedience/Rally)

First Prize: Blue Rosette
Second Prize: Red Rosette
Third Prize: Yellow Rosette
Fourth Prize: White Rosette
Reserve Winners: Purple Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex: Peacock & Cream Rosette
Best of Breed: Red & White Rosette
Select Dog/Bitch: Light Blue & White Rosette
Award of Merit: Dark Green Rosette
Best Puppy: Dark Green Rosette
Best Bred-By-Exhibitor: Dark Green Rosette
Best Veteran: Dark Green Rosette
Best Owner Handled: Peacock & Cream Rosette

Non-Regular Classes

First Prize: Rose Rosette
Second Prize: Brown Rosette
Third Prize: Light Green Rosette
Fourth Prize: Gray Rosette
Best Junior Handler: Rose & Green Rosette
Best in Sweepstakes: Pink & Green Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: Lavender Rosette

Obedience/Rally

Highest Scoring Dog in the Regular Obed. Classes: Blue & Gold Rosette
High Combined Scoring Dog: Blue & Green Rosette
In Open B & Utility: Blue & Green Rosette
Qualifying Score Ob/Rally: Dark Green Rosette
PM Rally Trial only:
High Comb. Adv B & Ex B: Blue & Green Rosette
High Scoring Jr Handled in Obed 11/7/Rally PM: Peacock & Cream Ros.

Junior Showmanship Prizes

Best Junior Handler: Rosette, $150.00 American Express Gift Certificate & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.
Wynmoor Springers will offer a ringside bag with assorted gifts for the handler and dog for the best junior.
First through Fourth in Each Class: Rosette & Medallion.
Each Entrant will receive a National Specialty Brush with 2014 Logo.

The following prizes are offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association

Wednesday, November 5, 2014

Sweepstakes

Prize Money

35% of total entry fees will be retained by the club for expenses. The remaining 65% will be divided as follows:

Best in Sweepstakes: 16% of Total Remaining Fees
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 10% of Total Remaining Fees
Breeder of Best in Sweepstakes: 2% of Total Remaining Fees
Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 2% of Total Remaining Fees
First in Each Class: 25%
Second in Each Class: 20%
Third in Each Class: 15%
Fourth in Each Class: 10%

Sweepstakes Prizes

Best in Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
First through Fourth in Each Sweepstakes Class: Rosette.
Veteran Sweepstakes

Prize Money
35% of total entry fees will be retained by the club for expenses. The remaining 65% will be divided as follows:
- Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: 60% of 50% Remaining Fees
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: 40% of 50% Remaining Fees
- First in Each Class: 50% of Remaining Fees in that Class

Veteran Sweepstakes Prizes
- Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- First through Fourth in Each Veteran Sweepstakes Class: Rosette.

Thursday - Saturday, November 6-November 8, 2014

Breed Prizes
- Best of Breed: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Best of Winners: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Winners Dog & Bitch: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Reserve Winners Dog & Bitch: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Grand Champion Select Dog & Bitch: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Best Owner Handled: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Best Puppy: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Best Bred by Exhibitor: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- Best Veteran: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem.
- First through Fourth in Each Class: Rosette & Medallion.

Awards of Merit: The judge may, at his discretion, recall into the ring up to 10% (based on the number of entries in the Best of Breed Class) of dogs/bitches. These Awards are reserved for those quality animals the judge feels are worth final consideration for Best of Breed. A Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the ESSFTA Emblem will be given to each Award of Merit recipient.

Wednesday, November 5, 2014

Obedience Trial

Transfers will be allowed. "Dog” means either sex

Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes in Regular & Optional Titling Classes

Bitches in Season - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.
- First through Fourth in Each Class: Rosette and Leash.
- Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.
- Highest Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility Combined: Rosette and 8” Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.
First through Fourth: Rosette & Medallion.

Friday, November 7, 2014

Obedience Trial

Transfers will be allowed.  "Dog" means either sex

Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes in Regular & Optional Titling Classes

Bitches in Season - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.
First through Fourth in Each Class: Rosette & Medallion.
Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes: Rosette & Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.
Highest Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility Combined: Rosette & 10” Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.
Highest Scoring Junior Handled Springer: Rosette & 6” Pewter Plate with the Parent Club Emblem.

Thursday, November 6, 2014 - AM

Rally Trial

Transfers will be allowed
Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes
"Dog" means either sex

Bitches in Season - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.
First through Fourth in Each Rally Class: Rosette and Leash.

Thursday, November 6, 2014 - PM

Rally Trial

Transfers will be allowed
Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes
"Dog" means either sex

Bitches in Season - Refund of entry fees for bitches entered in Obedience that come in season after closing date of this trial may be obtained provided that a veterinarian certificate and a request in writing is received by the show superintendent 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

Highest Scoring Dog in Advanced B & Excellent B Combined: Rosette & 10” Pewter Trophy Embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.
A Dark Green Qualifying Score Rosette will be given to each dog attaining a qualifying score.
First through Fourth in Each Rally Class: Rosette & Medallion
Highest Scoring Junior Handled Springer: Rosette & 6” Pewter Plate with Parent Club Emblem.
Exhibitors must declare their dog is Owner-Handled eligible at the time of entry using the check box on the entry form.

Owner-Handler Best of Breed will be selected from the dogs that are eligible to compete in the Best of Breed competition including Winners Dog, Winners Bitch and winners of the non-regular classes.

- If the Best of Breed/ Variety winner is Owner-Handled competition eligible, it will automatically be Owner-Handled Best Of Breed/ Variety and be eligible to compete in both the regular as well as the Owner-Handler group.
- If the Best of Breed/ Variety winner is not eligible for Owner-Handled competition and the Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed/ Variety is eligible, the Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed/ Variety will compete against the eligible exhibits of the other sex to determine Owner-Handled Best of Breed/ Variety.
- If neither the Best of Breed nor the Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed/ Variety are Owner-Handled competition eligible and Select Dog & Select Bitch are both eligible, the judge is to choose Best Owner-Handled exhibit from the Selects and eligible Winners Dog or Winners Bitch.
- If one of the Selects is eligible, excuse all champions and non-regular class winners of the same sex and then choose Best Owner-Handled exhibit from the remaining dogs of the opposite sex including the eligible winner.
- If Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Select Dog & Select Bitch are not eligible, the judge may choose any eligible dog remaining in the ring including Winners Dog or Winners Bitch as Owner-Handled Best of Breed/ Variety.

Please refer to [www.akc.org](http://www.akc.org) for further information regarding the AKC National Owner-Handled Series.
AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

SCHEDULE OF POINTS FOR DIVISION 6 - EFFECTIVE MAY 14, 2014
Division 6 is comprised of: Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska

For complete Conformation Championship requirements see Chapter 16 of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows.

The Points toward a Championship shall be awarded to the Winners Dog and Bitch of each breed or variety based on the actual number of dogs or bitches competing in that breed or variety.

If the dog designated Winners Dog of Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Breed or Variety, the dogs of both sexes that have been entered for Best of Breed of Variety competition and that have been defeated in such competition, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that completed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.

If the dog designated Winners Dog or Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed or Variety, the dogs of its own sex that have been entered for Best of Breed or Variety competition that have been defeated in competition for Best of Opposite Sex, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that completed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.

After points have been computed for Winners Dog and Winners Bitch subject to the above two stipulations, the dog awarded the Best of Winners shall be credited with the number of points calculated for Winners Dog or Winners Bitch, whichever is greater.

In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is disqualified, or that is dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge, or from which all awards are withheld shall not be included. Any dog which shall have won fifteen points shall become a Champion of Record, if six or more of said points shall have been won at two shows with a rating of three or more championship points each and under two different judges, and some one or more of the balance of said points shall have been won under some other judge or judges than the two judges referred to above.

Points Schedule for English Springer Spaniels in Division 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points:</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How To Figure Points If Your Champion Dog or Bitch Goes Best of Breed

Grand Championship (GCH) points for BOB will be calculated according to the number of dogs of both sexes competing in the regular classes, as well as those dogs competing in Best of Breed competition. In no case shall BOB receive fewer GCH points than BOS.

A dog awarded BOS will be credited with all of the dogs of that sex competing in the regular classes, as well as those dogs of that sex competing in BOB.

A dog awarded Select Dog or Select Bitch will be credited with all of the dogs of that sex defeated in the regular classes, as well as those dogs of that sex defeated in BOB (i.e. Two less than the total entry of their sex.)

GCH points may only be awarded to Champions that are entered in BOB or winners of non-regular classes that are competing in BOB.

TIPS: Veteran dogs or any other non-regular class dogs are not counted in determining points. All eligible entrants from non-regular classes can earn Grand Championship points. Any Champion dog from the regular or non-regular classes is not considered for the requirement to defeat at least one Champion of Record at three shows.

TIPS: When counting dogs in competition, you only count dogs present that are judged. Dogs that are disqualified, excused, absent or all awards withheld do not count.
Sweepstakes
Notes
Spaniels (English Springer) Sweepstakes

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Dogs

5 ______ OTEIN ON ONE TREE HILL

7 ______ SILVERHILL STEEL WHEELS

9 ______ SEGRE'S YOU HAD ME AT HELLO

11 ______ WUERLWIND HOLDING THE HEAVENS

15 ______ BESWIN YNOT IN IT TO WIN IT (CANADA)

17 ______ WEDGWOOD'S REMEMBRANCE

19 ______ RADIANT BONITA'S CLASS ACT

21 ______ DALSLAND N KYTRA'S ICE STORM
SR81639503.2/18/2014 Breeder: Ann Laferuier, Dana Lodge and Susie Shore. Sire: CH Kas Black Pearl Dam: GCH Studio N Kytra Kreme De Kassis AX AXJ NF. Owner: Jessica Robinette, Ann Laferuier and Dana Lodge. 4809 Mont Blanc Dr, Austin, TX 78738.

23 ______ CERISE BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY

25 ______ OTEIN EMPIRE STATE OF MIND
Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Dogs

27  BONFIRE'S FIVE O ONE BLUES

31  CHELSEA'S ETERNAL KNIGHT

33  BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST DREAMING OUT LOUD

37  FELICITY'S WRITTEN IN THE STARS

39  BLACKPEARL'S MARVEL ATTRACTION
SR80944306.12/20/2013 Breeder: BUFFIE GONZLAES & CHANTE GONZALES. Sire: CH BESWIN YNOT A CUT ABOVE Dam: BLACKPEARL'S EYE CANDY. Owner: CAITLYN JEAN ROBERTA DONALLY AND BUFFIE GONZLAES. 713063 RANGE ROAD 51CANADA, GRANDE PRAIRE, AB.

41  BONFIRE N TWILITES FREE WHEELER
SR81236405.1/7/2014 Breeder: Sherren L Mouradian. Sire: CH Streamline's Lets Start the Insanity Dam: CH Bonefire's Hot Ticket. Owner: Chris Gray & Sherren L Mouradian. 208 Sugar Creek Road, Greer, SC 29650.

45  STARDOM'S HOT TO TROT

47  RANDOM LEGACY DYLAN DU REVENTION

53  BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST GOOD TIMES ON THE SUNCOAST

55  BONFIRE'S BOSTON PROUD
Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-15) Dogs

57 ______  SEAVIEW'S BLACK WATCH

59 ______  ELDAMAR & TAGALONG STAR STRUCK

61 ______  BRIARTON PATRIOT GAMES

63 ______  PARADISE PLATINUM

71 ______  LAURDAN'S STARSHIP VOYAGER

73 ______  STUDIO N KYTRA'S KAST DOUBT

75 ______  ELDAMAR'S DARTEK QUINTESSENTIAL STAR

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 15-18) Dogs

65 ______  BESWIN YNOT ROCK THIS TOWN

67 ______  CHERRIKY'S STONEHENGE LIKE A ROCK

69 ______  TEMERITY FRANKLIN'S BRASS KEY OF HILLCREST
93  **TELLTALE SEAVIEW MUSIC MAN**

187  **CH CHERRIKY'S JOE FRIDAY**

**Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Bitches**

6  **CERISE LEAFY ART MIRABELLE**

8  **BRYDEN DREAM BEST KEPT SECRET (CANADA)**

10  **BONITA'S RADIANT BY DESIGN**

12  **STUDIO N KYTRA'S KULTURED PEARL**

14  **MAJIC'S A SCOUNDRELS KISS AT MIDNIGHT**

16  **BONITA'S "THREE DOTS"**

18  **STONEHENGE I KISSED A GIRL**

20  **WUERLWIND JACQUARD BROCADE**

22  **WIL-ORION'S CLEARLY ALL THINGS CONSIDERED**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire/Owner/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Bitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td><strong>LEGACY KEEPSAKE GEMSTONE</strong></td>
<td>Breeder: Kellie FitzGerald. Sire: CH Rendi Royale Dam: CH Cerise Diamonds Dazzle. Owner: Bonita Regan and Kellie FitzGerald. 67 Florence Dr, Manorville, NY 11949.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td><strong>HANNAN’S JOYEUX</strong></td>
<td>Breeder: Karen &amp; Emily Carrico and Arlene Hannegan. Sire: Ch. Rendition Roayale Dam: Ch. Hannan's National Treasure. Owner: Karen &amp; Emily Carrico and Arlene Hannegan. 1005 Morris Dr, Richmond, KY 40475.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEGACY PENNY FROM HEAVEN

SUMMERSTORM PARTY GIRL

BRIGHTWATER CAPULET’S BLACK PEARL

STUDIO N KYTRA’S KAST A SPELL

POLESITTER CROSSROAD GLAMAZON

TELLTALE LITTLE BLACK DRESS

SEAVIEW TELLTALE PAINT IT BLACK
SR81781804.10/16/2013  Breeder: David Vanvorst, C Florence, B Fink, R Novack. Sire: CH Capulet’s Black Ice Dam: CH Seaview’s Vivacious. Owner: Celie Florence, Cathleen Van Vorst, Robin Novack and Beth Fink. 186 Ocean Blvd, Southern Shores, NC 27949. Agent: Robin Novack

TELLTALE ALOHA
154  SEAVIEW’S BLACK DIAMOND  

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Puppy 15-18) Bitches

54  BONITA’S RADIANT COLORS  

56  TJ CHRISAND RESURRECTION  

60  DARTEK’S ELDAMAR JOURNEY’S ALL JAZZED UP  

64  STONEHENGE TELTLE NO rhythm BUT THE TRUTH  

68  WEDGWOOD’S QUICK STEP  

70  MAJIC’S KADRIAN REINVENTION  

72  BRENAEL A MOMENT FOR MIRACLES  

74  GLENHURST ALDENDALE BRILLIANTINE  

76  BESWIN YNOT COME A LIL CLOSER (CANADA)  
AL534303.6/3/2013  Breeder: Wendy Bessemere and Debby White. Sire: Ch. Tiffany’s ESSpecial Magic Kingdom  Dam: Ch. Beswin Ynot Ever Present Pasr. Owner: Adrian Janssen, Wendy Bessemere and Debby White. 50222 Range Road 244CANADA, LEDUC County, AB.
84 DARTEK ELDAMAR JOURNEY TO SHORE

104 CHERRIKY'S GOOD TIME GIRL

106 SEGRE & TAGALONG DOWNTOWN JULIE BROWN

136 TJ CHRISAND REMEMBRANCE

Best In Sweepstakes: 

Best Of Opposite Sex To Best In Sweepstakes: 
Spaniels (English Springer)
Veteran Sweepstakes

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-9 yrs) Dogs

103  CH LAURDAN'S DRAGON MOON

105  GCH STARDOMS STICK'EM UP CD RE

107  CH ALPINE'S GRAND CENTRAL

111  CH SEGRE'S BROWN DERBY RA BN OA OAJ

113  CH WIL-ORION'S TALISMAN

179  GCH OTEIN'S TOMMY BAHAMA

181  GCH POLESITTER'S M3

225  GCH SPRINGBROOK'S SPELLBOUND CD RN BN

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 9-11 yrs) Dogs

115  GCH CERISE SIGNATURE OF TELTALTE RN CD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>GCH BRYDEN FAIRHAVEN HIDALGO CD RE OA OAJ NF</td>
<td>Breeder: David Swartwood &amp; Thom Nesbitt.</td>
<td>CH Ridgewyn N Belvoir Uprising</td>
<td>CH Bryden's Born To Bee Wild.</td>
<td>Owner: Christina Marley &amp;</td>
<td>18224 Pendleton St SW, Rochester, WA 98579.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: CH BRYDEN FAIRHAVEN HIDALGO CD RE OA OAJ NF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Priestley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam: CH BRYDEN FAIRHAVEN HIDALGO CD RE OA OAJ NF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: CH BRYDEN FAIRHAVEN HIDALGO CD RE OA OAJ NF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: Carrie Racey and Kathy Grayson.</td>
<td>CH Dignity's Reckless Kelly</td>
<td>CH Dignity's Instant Karma, NAJ.</td>
<td>Owner: Carrie Racey.</td>
<td>26135 Galvez Ct, Valencia, CA 91355.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: Ch. CROWNROYAL'S TEA CADDY BN CD RA AJP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Green/Erline Jessemaman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam: Ch. CROWNROYAL'S TEA CADDY BN CD RA AJP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Ch. CROWNROYAL'S TEA CADDY BN CD RA AJP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>GCH PAWMARC'S NORTHERN LIGHTS</td>
<td>Breeder: P Wilaby &amp; B Daniels.</td>
<td>CH Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic</td>
<td>CH Pawmarc's Neon Highlights.</td>
<td>Owner: Rebecca Gear and</td>
<td>8317 Co Rd 1229, Godley, TX 76044.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: CH PAWMARC'S NORTHERN LIGHTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Grace Freeman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam: CH PAWMARC'S NORTHERN LIGHTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: CH PAWMARC'S NORTHERN LIGHTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: GCH BIRCHWOOD'S TROPICAL NIGHT FEVER RA CGC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Schrank.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam: GCH BIRCHWOOD'S TROPICAL NIGHT FEVER RA CGC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: GCH BIRCHWOOD'S TROPICAL NIGHT FEVER RA CGC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>GCH ELDAMAR'S DARETK RISING STAR</td>
<td>Breeder: Julie Roberts &amp; Tekla Viker.</td>
<td>Ch. Esspecial Twice in a Blue Moon</td>
<td>Ch. Eldamar's Dartek Vision.</td>
<td>Owner: Julie Roberts &amp;</td>
<td>1160 Nash Avenue, Kanawha, IA 50447.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: GCH ELDAMAR'S DARETK RISING STAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tekla Viker.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam: GCH ELDAMAR'S DARETK RISING STAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: GCH ELDAMAR'S DARETK RISING STAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>GCH DURTEK'S ELDAMAR ENVISION</td>
<td>Breeder: Tekla Viker and Julie Roberts.</td>
<td>Ch Esspecial Twice In A Blue Moon</td>
<td>Ch Eldamar's Dartek Vision CD RA.</td>
<td>Owner: Tekla Viker, Kim</td>
<td>3610 12th Ave NW, Austin, MN 55912.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: GCH DURTEK'S ELDAMAR ENVISION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bullard and Julie Roberts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam: GCH DURTEK'S ELDAMAR ENVISION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: GCH DURTEK'S ELDAMAR ENVISION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>CH STREAMLINE'S BONNAROO BOUND</td>
<td>Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt.</td>
<td>Ch. Wil-Orion's Northern Exposure</td>
<td>Ch. Streamline's Forever Young.</td>
<td>Owner: Jeff and Renee Holt.</td>
<td>394 Ollice Davis Rd, Hillsboro, TN 37342.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: CH STREAMLINE'S BONNAROO BOUND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam: CH STREAMLINE'S BONNAROO BOUND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: CH STREAMLINE'S BONNAROO BOUND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>CH ESSPECIAL SHOWGIRL CDX RN</td>
<td>Breeder: Karen Bolt and Monica Bowers.</td>
<td>Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic</td>
<td>Ch Esspecial Weather Girl.</td>
<td>Owner: Karen Bolt and Monica Bowers.</td>
<td>2143 8th Ave SW, Byron Center, MI 49315.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
174 ______ GCH SEA DOG GIRL IN THE CURL

176 ______ CH BONDIR'S JARDIN LIS RA NAJ NAP NJP

178 ______ CH LAURDAN'S MOONLIGHT SONATA

240 ______ GCH STUDIO N KYTRA KREME DE KASSIS AX, AXJ, NF

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 9-11 yrs) Bitches

180 ______ GCH CH ASPEN'S ASHYWN PARTY MAGIC

182 ______ GCH DESIRE N SCANDALS SEA STAR, CD

184 ______ CH WIL-ORION'S SPELLBOUND RN BN TD MXJP TD CD RA PAX MXPB

186 ______ CH OTEIN'S DIRTY MARTINI

188 ______ GCH CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MIRACLE BN CD RN NA NAJ OAP

192 ______ CH MACH BRENDAEEL TREASURED MOMENTS BN RA MXB MJS OF
204 CH MACH4 PACH2 WIL-ORION’S HEARTS ON FIRE UD VER RE MXG2 MJP2 MXP5 MXPS MJPG PAX2 OF T2B CA WD

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 11-13 yrs) Bitches
194 GCH STARDOM’S MISS PEGGY CHEW

196 CH HILLCREST KOCRK PINEBEND BET

198 CH BROOKMOOR ESSPECIAL AT DAZ-END

Spaniels (English Springer), Sweepstakes (Veterans 13+ yrs) Bitches
200 GCH CERISE BAREFOOT CONTESSA
SR35588301.3/1/2006 Breeder: Dorothy Cherry. Sire: CH Felicity Diamond Jim  Dam: CH Cerise Kiss Me Kate CD NA. Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Lili Mancini. 485 Litchfield Rd, New Milford, CT 06776. Agent: Megan Ulfers

202 HILLCREST NAMTN KOCRK CABLE CD RN JH

Best In Veteran Sweepstakes: 

Best Of Opposite Sex To Best In Veteran Sweepstakes: 

English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Regular Class Dogs

Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (6-9 mos)  Dogs

5  *OTEIN ON ONE TREE HILL  

7  SILVERHILL STEEL WHEELS  

9  *SEGRE'S YOU HAD ME AT HELLO  

11  WUERLWIND HOLDING THE HEAVENS  

15  *BESWIN YNOT IN IT TO WIN IT (CANADA)  

17  WEDGWOOD'S REMEMBRANCE  

19  RADIANT BONITA’S CLASS ACT  

21  *DALS LAND N KYTRA'S ICE STORM  
SR81639503.2/18/2014  Breeder: Ann Laferuier, Dana Lodge and Susie Shore. Sire: CH Kas Black Pearl Dam: GCH Studio N Kytra Kreme De Kassis AX AXJ NF. Owner: Jessica Robinett, Ann Laferuier and Dana Lodge. 4809 Mont Blanc Dr, Austin, TX 78738.

23  CERISE BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY  

25  *OTEIN EMPIRE STATE OF MIND  
Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (9-12 mos) Dogs

27  ______  **BONFIRE'S FIVE O ONE BLUES**

29  ______  **WYNMOOR ROCK OF THE MARNE**

31  ______  **CHELSEA ETERNAL KNIGHT**

33  ______  **BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST DREAMING OUT LOUD**

35  ______  **WINDMOOR WHAT IT TAKES**
SR80526803.11/28/2013  Breeder: Bettyann Hale & Tom Hale & Rikki Knerr. Sire: Ch Ocoe Away We Go  Dam: GCH Windmoor Sugarland. Owner: Rikki Knerr & Bettyann Hale & Tom Hale. 281 West Main St, Crooksville, OH 43731.

37  ______  **FELICITY'S WRITTEN IN THE STARS**

39  ______  **BLACKPEARL'S MARVEL ATTRACTION**

41  ______  **BONFIRE N TWILITES FREE WHEELER**
SR81236405.1/7/2014  Breeder: Sherren L Mouradian . Sire: CH Streamline's Lets Start the Insanity  Dam: CH Bonefire's Hot Ticket. Owner: Chris Gray & Sherren L Mouradian. 208 Sugar Creek Road, Greer, SC 29650. Agent: Meagan Ulfers

43  ______  **FOXBORO VEUVE CLICQUOT**

45  ______  **STARDOM'S HOT TO TROT**
**RANDOM LEGACY DYLAN DU REVENTION**

**FOXBORO CRISTOLINO**

**WYNOO SKYE'S THE LIMIT**

**BRIGHTWATER GILCHIST GOOD TIMES ON THE SUNCOAST**

**BONFIRE'S BOSTON PROUD**

**Spaniels (English Springer), 12-18 mos**
**Dogs**

**SEAVIEW'S BLACK WATCH**

**ELDAMAR & TAGALONG STAR STRUCK**

***BRIARTON PATRIOT GAMES**

**PARADISE PLATINUM**

**BESWIN YNOT ROCK THIS TOWN**
67  CHERRIKY'S STONEHENGE LIKE A ROCK

69  TEMERITY FRANKLIN'S BRASS KEY OF HILLCREST
SR79738902.6/14/2013  Breeder: Mary Lee Kirkum, Henrie Schmidt and Jennifer Smith. Sire: Sieger's Back 2 Reality Dam: MACH CH Hillcrest Colour Of Temerity. Owner: Mary Lee Kirkum and Henrie Schmidt. 1405 Woodland Ave, Marquette, MI 49855. Agent: Karen Miller

71  LAURDAN'S STARSHIP VOYAGER

73  STUDIO N KYTRA'S KAST DOUBT

75  *ELDAMAR'S DARTEK QUINTESSENTIAL STAR

Spaniels (English Springer), Amateur Owner Handler  Dogs
77  *KESWICKE PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER
SR7397002.5/1/2012  Breeder: Laurin Howard & Lynn Roser. Sire: GCH CH Keswicke Joyful Rendition Dam: GCH CH Kohinoor Dizzy For Diamonds. Owner: Jack Walgreen & Laurin Howard & Monica LaPolt. 4520 Lincoln Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46228.

Spaniels (English Springer), Bred-By-Exhibitor  Dogs
79  WYNMOOR SWEETGRASS WESTWARD BOUND

81  KESWICKE SAINTS AND SOLDIERS N' BONITA

83  ESQUIREQUESTS'S MAGICAL ADVENTURE
Spaniels (English Springer), American Bred  Dogs

85  ______  KESWICKE SINCE MY FIRST BREATH  
SR79059303.4/10/2013  Breeder: Laurin Howard. Sire: CH Alpine's Grand Central  Dam: CH Kohinoor Came to the Jubilee. Owner: Monica LaPolt & Laurin Howard. 4520 Lincoln Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46228.

87  ______  *CAMELARD'S BLACK ONYX SENSATION  
SR77111807.3/5/2013  Breeder: Timothy Lowe and Barbara Whetsell. Sire: CH Tiffany’s Esspecial Imagery  Dam: GCH Camelard’s Believe It or Not. Owner: Catherine antos. 6642 Spring Glen Dr, Valley city, OH  44280.

89  ______  STREAMLINE LENLEAR SOUND BARRIER  
SR77820301.4/18/2013  Breeder: Renee Holt and Jeff Holt. Sire: Wil-Orion's Clearly A Fanta 'C  Dam: Ch Streamline's Say It Isn't So. Owner: Joyce Cooper and Len Cooper. 199 Appalachee Church Road, Auburn, GA 30011. Agent: Janice L Johnson

91  ______  *SIDEKICK’S DON'T FENCE ME IN CGC  

Spaniels (English Springer), Open  Dogs

93  ______  TELLTALE SEAVIEW MUSIC MAN  

95  ______  HILLCREST OVER UNDER BET  

97  ______  WIL-ORION'S PROPHECY  
SR77820304.4/18/2013  Breeder: Renee Holt & Jeff Holt. Sire: Ch. Streamlines Say It Isn't So  Dam: Ch. Wil-Orion's Clearly A Fanta C. Owner: Janice L Johnson & Erica Brookshire Johnson. 3606 County Rd 8 SE, St. Cloud, MN  56304.

99  ______  STREAMLINE'S JUST JACK  
SR72337701.3/19/2012  Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt. Sire: Ch. Wil=Orion's the Future IZ Clear  Dam: Ch. Streamline's Bonnaroo Bound. Owner: Jeff and Renee Holt. 394 Ollice Davis Rd, Hillsboro, TN 37342. Agent: Cheryl Mika

101  ______  *CAPULET'S GENTLEMANS AGREEMENT  

Winners Dog:  
Reserve Winners Dog:  

Wednesday, November 5 - Saturday, November 8, 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaniels (English Springer) Field Trial Association, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (6-9 mos) Bitches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR82236903.4/7/2014 Breeder: Dorothy Cherry and Kathy Kirk. Sire: CH Kiriw's Midwinter Socked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH Cerise Courtiesan. Owner: Yuka Nobechi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/O 170 S Kent Rd, Gaylordsville, CT 06755. Agent: Megan Ulfers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BG559882.4/26/2014 Breeder: David Swartwood &amp; Deborah Brummell. Sire: GCH Bryden's Walk The Line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: Bryden's Pretty Women. Owner: Sandra A Kucaba &amp; Tanya Kucaba. 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo, IL 60152.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR8209303.3/18/2014 Breeder: Bonnie Massie and Tychea Stantz. Sire: GCH Celise Celtic Thunder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH Radiant's Kiss N Tell. Owner: Bonnie Massie and Tychea Stantz. 1496 Copper Run Blvd, Lexington, KY 40514.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR82038501.3/31/2014 Breeder: Dana Lodge, Susie Shore and Ann Laferneir. Sire: CH Studio N Kytra's Killian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: GCH Studio N Kytra's The Black Pearl. Owner: Jessica Robine and Dana Lodge. 4809 Mont Blanc, Austin, TX 78738.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR81946502.4/4/2014 Breeder: Janet Warner, Becky Whidby and Katie Effert. Sire: Majic Wilbec's Heart Of A Scoundrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH Majic Azuma's Its All About Me. Owner: Janet Warner, Becky Whidby and Katie Effert. 5809 162nd Ave E, Sumner, WA 98390.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR8209303.3/18/2014 Breeder: Bonnie Massie and Tychea Stantz. Sire: CH Celise Celtic Thunder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH Radiant's Kiss N Tell. Owner: Bonnie Massie and Tychea Stantz. 1496 Copper Run Blvd, Lexington, KY 40514.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR82857501.4/12/2014 Breeder: Greta Dalrymple. Sire: GCH Otein's Tommy Bahama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH Stonehenge Catch A Wave. Owner: Greta Dalrymple. 52220 Portage Rd, South Bend, IN 46628.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR83014702.4/7/2014 Breeder: DAWN M WUERL. Sire: GCH CH STONEHENGE SEA DOG BUILT TOUGH BN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH WOODRIDGE BROCADE OF WUERLWIND JH. Owner: DAWN M WUERL. N8704 Highview Rd, Ixonia, WI 53036.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR83530001.4/23/2014 Breeder: Janice L Johnson and Erica R Johnson. Sire: GCH CH Tagalong's Boy Oh Boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH Wil-Orion's Have I Made Myself Clear?. Owner: Janice L Johnson &amp; Erica R Johnson. 3606 County Rd 8 SE, St. Cloud, MN 56304.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>24</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR81963506.4/1/2014 Breeder: Nancy R. Johnson. Sire: GCH Fairhaven Wildrose Out Of This World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam: CH Wedgwood's Naughty N Nice. Owner: Nancy R. Johnson. 9215 FM 660, Ennis, TX 75119.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
26      SIDEKICK’S POETIC JUSTICE

28      STREAMLINE’S STORIES UNTOLD

30      DESERTSUN SPECIAL FRIEND

32      BLACKPEARL ESSPECIAL AT LAST

34      OTEIN EVERLONG

Spaniels (English Springer), Puppy (9-12 mos) Bitches

36      BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST TIME FLIES ON THE SUNCOAST

38      LEGACY KEEPSAKE GEMSTONE

40      RANDOM'S DOUBLE DIAMOND

42      BONFIRE'S COMIN' ON HOT

44      HANNAN'S JOYEUX
       SR80785002.12/24/2013 Breeder: Karen & Emily Carrico and Arlene Hannegan. Sire: Ch. Rendition Roayale Dam: Ch. Hannan's National Treasure. Owner: Karen & Emily Carrico and Arlene Hannegan. 1005 Morris Dr, Richmond, KY 40475.

46      CHELSAE SHADES OF ETERNITY
48  LEGACY PENNY FROM HEAVEN

50  SUMMERSTORM PARTY GIRL

52  BRIGHTWATER CAPULET’S BLACK PEARL

54  BONITA’S RADIANT COLORS

56  TJ CHRISAND RESURRECTION

58  STUDIO N KYTRA’S KAST A SPELL

60  DARTEK’S ELDAMAR JOURNEY’S ALL JAZZED UP

62  STARLITES MY FAIR LADY

64  STONEHENGE TELLTALE NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

66  REVOLUTION’S ROCK THE CASBAH
68  WEDGWOOD'S QUICK STEP  

70  MAJIC'S KADRIAN REINVENTION  

72  *BRENDAAEL A MOMENT FOR MIRACLES  

74  GLENHURST ALDENDALE BRILLIANTINE  

76  *BESWIN YNOT COME A LIL CLOSER (CANADA)  

78  KEHRE'S FELSTAR SABER STICK IT  

80  POLESITTER CROSSROAD GLAMAZON  

82  TELTALLE WYNMORE BLUE CRUSH  
SR78803406.5/20/2013 Breeder: Celie Florence, Robin Novack, Beth Fink and Delores Steng. Sire: GCH Wynmoor Champagne Supernova CGC Dam: CH Teltalle Hawaiian Sunset. Owner: Dr Erin Kerfoot and Celie Florence. 427 Johnston Rd, Marion, VA 24354.

84  DARTEK ELDAMAR JOURNEY TO SHORE  

86  TELTALLE LITTLE BLACK DRESS  
Spaniels (English Springer), Amateur Owner Handler  Bitches

90  ____  *PHILLIPS LOVE NEVER MENTMORE  

96  ____  *CIRCLE GAMES MIRROR MIRROR  
SR76699904.3/9/2013  Breeder: Carol M. Rushing & Kenneth Goodhue-McWilliams & Nancy Goodhue-McWillia. Sire: Ch. Tiffany's E'sspecial Magic Kingdom, RN  Dam: GCH. Ch. Pullman's Circle Games Far Far Away, NA, NAJ, NAP, NJP, CGC. Owner: Carol & James Rushing. 1852 Harold Street, Fayetteville, AR  72703.

98  ____  *HILLSLIK HILLCREST AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE  

100 ____  *MCD'S MAEBY I'M AMAZED  

Spaniels (English Springer), Bred-By-Exhibitor  Bitches

102  ____  *REVELATION'S ROCK' N ROLL HOOCHIE KOO  

104 ____  *CHERRIKY'S GOOD TIME GIRL  
**SEGRE & TAGALONG DOWNTOWN JULIE BROWN**

**RADIANT'S UP YOUR ALLEY**

**TROPICAL'S SUNSET CELEBRATION**

**BERKENBAR ARABELLA BN RN NAP NJP**

**ESQUIRE'S MAGICAL CADENCE**

**SILVERHILL CATTATUDE**
SR74367403.6/30/2012 Breeder: Julie Kay. Sire: GCH. Silverhill Stray Cat Strut Dam: CH. Silverhill Petal to the Metal. Owner: Mary & Brent McKinzie, Julie Kay. 12611 Salmon River Rd, San Diego, CA 92129.

**FOXBORO CHAMPAGNE WISHES**

**Spaniels (English Springer), American Bred Bitches**

**BERKENBAR QUESST AT SNOWSPRING**

**CACHE'S WEE BIT OF MAGIC**

**LITTLE BEARS PANDA BEAR**
126   ___________   TELLTALE ALOHA

128   ___________   *CAMELRAID-N-BARLYN’S PERFECT DIAMOND

130   ___________   STONEHENGE ILEAN TRUTH OR DARE

132   ___________   HILLCREST POLLYANNA JUST FLYING BY
SR74632402.7/22/2012  Breeder: Joan and Jim Walter, Henriette Schmidt. N2601 Hwy 67, Campbellsport, WI 53010. Agent: Karen Miller

134   ___________   BERKENBAR’S QUESST FOR LIFE

136   ___________   TJ CHRISAND REMEMBRANCE

Spaniels (English Springer), Open Bitches

138   ___________   WIL-ORION’S CLEARED FOR TAKEOFF

140   ___________   BLACKPEARL’S KABOOM

142   ___________   *ESQUIREQUEST’S CELTIC SERENADE

144   ___________   BONDIR’S NOVICIAT MARIA
SR77825102.7/7/2012  Breeder: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay. Sire: GCH Bondir’s Lumineux Albert  Dam: CH Bondir’s Jardin Lis. Owner: Lynn, Anne & Barb Dorsay. 9016 Baycroft Rd SWCANADA, Calgary, AB . Agent: Janet Warner
KARMADI'S LIVE LAUGH LOVE  
Our Mark Dam: Karmadi's Patchwork Of Life. Owner: Diane Herns. 2839 Ardoch
Road CANADA, Clarendon Station, ON.

CIRCLE GAMES BLACK SWAN  
SR76699901.3/9/2013 Breeder: Carol Rushing, Ken and Nancy Goodhue-Mcwillams. Sire: CH Tiffany's Esspecial Magic Kingdom, RN Dam: GCH Pullman's
Circle Games Far Far Away NAP, NJP, CGC. Owner: Liz Mcknight and Carol. 7931
Calle Madrid, Carlsbad, CA 92009.

HILLCREST BETCHA A SHOT OF WHISKEY NA NAJ  
Hillcrest Devonshire Over and Under MH Dam: CH Hillcrest Kocrk Pinebend Bet.
Owner: Virginia McGrady & Henriette Schmidt. 6185 S Martin Rd, New Berlin,
WI 53146. Agent: Karen Miller

STREAMLINE'S ONE OF A KIND  
SR77704801.4/30/2013 Breeder: Jeff and Renee Holt and Kent and Linda
Heiny. Sire: Ch. Streamline's King of Hearts Dam: Ch. Streamline's Essex
Anything Goes. Owner: Jeff and Renee Holt and Kent and Linda Heiny. 394 Ollice
Davis Rd, Hillsboro, TN 37342. Agent: Cheryl Mika

SEAVIEW'S BLACK DIAMOND  
SR81781801.10/16/2013 Breeder: David Vanvorst, C Florence, B Fink & R
Novack. Sire: Capulet's Black Ice Dam: Seaview's Vivacious. Owner: Cathleen
VanVorst, Celie Florence. 801 Rt 610, Petersburg, NJ 08270. Agent: Robin
Novack

CEDARWOOD'S ENCHANTING VISION NAJ CGC  
Wil-Orion Twenty Twenty Dam: CH Cedarwood's Enchanting Rita. Owner:
Maggi & Megan Stow & Patricia Welch. 9827 18th Ave NW, Oronoco, MN
55960.

FOXBORO CALYPSO  
Tagalong's Boy Oh Boy Dam: CH Foxboro Strapless. Owner: Lindsay Bondy &
Susan Still. 907 Mayfield Dr, Royal Oak, MI 48067.

Winners Bitch: ________

Reserve Winners Bitch: ________
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Non-Regular Classes (Single Dog Entry)  

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (7-9 years) Dogs  

103 ______ CH LAURDAN'S DRAGON MOON  

105 ______ *GCH STARDOMS STICK'EM UP CD RE  

107 ______ CH ALPINE'S GRAND CENTRAL  

109 ______ GCH WYNMOOR CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA CGC  

111 ______ GCH SEGRE'S BROWN DERBY RA BN OA OAJ  

113 ______ *CH WIL-ORION'S TALISMAN  

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (9-11 years) Dogs  

115 ______ GCH CERISE SIGNATURE OF TELLTALE RN CD  

117 ______ GCH BRYDEN FAIRHAVEN HIDALGO CD RE OA OAJ NF  

119 ______ GCH CARAN'S DAYS OF FUTURE PASSED, CD, OA, OAJ  
Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (13+ years) Dogs

123 ______  *GCH. CROWNROYAL'S TEA CADDY BN CD RA AJP

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (7-9 years) Bitches

160 ______  CH WYNMOOR TELTAL SWEETGRASS

162 ______  TWIN OAKS HONEY BEAR

164 ______  *GCH BIRCHWOOD'S TROPICAL NIGHT FEVER RA CGC

166 ______  GCH ELDAMAR'S DARTEK RISING STAR

168 ______  *GCH DURTEK'S ELDAMAR ENVISION

170 ______  CH STREAMLINE'S BONNAROO BOUND

172 ______  CH ESPECIAL SHOWGIRL CDX RN

174 ______  GCH SEA DOG GIRL IN THE CURL
176 CH BONDIR’S JARDIN LIS RA NAJ NAP NJP

178 CH LAURDAN’S MOONLIGHT SONATA

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (9-11 years) Bitches

180 GCH CH ASPEN’S ASHWYN PARTY MAGIC

182 *GCH DESIRE N SCANDALS SEA STAR, CD

184 *CH WIL-ORION'S SPELLBOUND RN BN TD MXJP TD CD RA PAX MXPB

186 *CH OTEIN'S DIRTY MARTINI

188 GCH CROSSROAD CROWNROYAL MIRACLE BN CD RN NAJ OAP

190 *CH MACH3 BRAVEHEART CALYPSO STORM AT VASDON RA MXG2

192 *CH MACH BRENADEL TREASURED MOMENTS BN RA MXB MJS OF
Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (11-13 years) Bitches
194    *GCH STARDOM’S MISS PEGGY CHEW
        SR04924309.11/10/2002 Breeder: Gail Walston & Kathy Grayson. Sire: CH
        Dignity’s Angus McScooty Dam: CH Dignity-N-Stardom’s Stinky Winky CD NA.
        Owner: Gail Walston. 25414 Barbara St, Arvin, CA 93203.
196    **CH HILLCREST KOCRK PINEBEND BET
        SR05666201.11/10/2002 Breeder: BRIDGET RENLUND & MARK E. MAYER. Sire:
        CH HILLCREST KOCRK MONROE CD RN Dam: KOCREEK NAMTN HLCRST MARGARET CD.
        Owner: LIZBETH BEST-HELL & HENRIETTE SCHMIDT. 13265 Van Norman Ave, New Berlin, WI 53151.
        Agent: Karen Prickett-Miller
198    **CH BROOKMOOR ESSPECIAL AT DAZ-END
        SR10922502.8/20/2003 Breeder: June Goldman and Monica Bowers. Sire: Ch
        Tiffany's You've Been Warned Dam: Ch ESSpecial Born To Shop. Owner: Dawn
        Horock. 8215 N. Kitchen Rd., Mooresville, IN 46158.

Spaniels (English Springer), Veteran (13+ years) Bitches
200    **GCH CERISE BAREFOOT CONTESSA
        Dam: CH Cerise Kiss Me Kate CD NA. Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Lili Mancini. 485
        Litchfield Rd, New Milford, CT 06776. Agent: Megan Ulfers
202    **HILLCREST NAMTN KOCRK CABLE CD WN RN JH
        SR67084402.8/4/1999 Breeder: MARAH BOLDEN, HENRIETTE SCHMIDT &
        MARK E. MAYER. Sire: CH HILLCREST JUST HALE N HARDY VCD1 CDX TD OA NAJ
        SH Dam: LANGDON'S HILLCREST DAISY. Owner: BRIAN BARTZ, DIANE KNAKE, &
        HENRIETTE SCHMIDT. 930 Cass Pl, Lake Mills, WI 53551. Agent: Karen Prickett-
        Miller

Spaniels (English Springer), Shooting Class Dogs
125    ** *GRCH CH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH
        Bysanze RA NA NAJ CGCA Dam: CH Berkenbar Arabella RN BN NAP NJP. Owner:
        Virginia H Huxley PhD. 406 N Strawn Rd , Columbia, MO 65203.
127    **GCH HILLCREST DEVONSHIRE OVER AND UNDUND MH
        SR56813402.1/15/2009 Breeder: Jean H Young and Henriette Schmidt. Sire: CH
        Mystics Just Fine TD JH Dam: CH Devonshire 'N Showboat Our town. Owner:
        Mary Daniel and Henriette Schmidt. 309 Wisconsin Ave, Delafield, WI 53018.
        Agent: Karen Miller
129    **CH SPRINGBROOK DREAM’S INSYLUM JH TD BN GN UD RE
        SR49415305.3/30/2008 Breeder: Rebecca Hoskins. Sire: Esspecial Moonlite
        Express Dam: CH Springbrook’s Magic Spell. Owner: Tanya Kucaba & Rebecca
        Hoskins. 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo, IL 60152.
131    **CH OTCH MACH7 TOPGUNS VINEWOOD MAKIN' A SPLASH UDX3
        OM6 VER RAE MH MXB3 MJC2 XF T2B WDX SR31977802.11/12/2005 Breeder:
        Tracy & Patty Salzwedel. Sire: CH Ventian Hott As Blue Blazes UDX RA Ax AXJ
        Dam: Ch MACH7 Ramblewood Crystal CLear UDX OM1 MH FX. Owner: Kathy
        Patregnani. 27220 128th St NW, Zimmerman, MN 55398.
Spaniels (English Springer), Shooting Class  Bitches

204  ______  CH MACH4 PACH2 WIL-ORION’S HEARTS ON FIRE UD VER RE MXG2 MJG2 MXP5 MXPS MJP7 MJPG PAX2 OF T2B CA WD SR19821303.6/9/2004
Breeder: Janice Johnson & Erica Johnson. Sire: CH Wil-Orion’s Heartbreaker
Dam: CH Wil-Orion’s MCO Magic Trick. Owner: Laura Michelle Gossett, Tim
Gossett & Janice Johnson. 18 Indian Hills Dr, Rydal, GA 30171.

206  ______  CH HILLCREST JUST BET ON ME BN JH CGCA
TD JH  Dam: CH Hillcrest Kocrk Pinebend Bet. Owner: Karen Lumb & Diane
Prickett-Miller

208  ______  HILLCREST TALON A LOOK OF EAGLES JH CGC
SR74632401.7/22/2012  Breeder: Henriette Schmidt. Sire: CH Mystic’s Just Fine
TD JH  Dam: CH Bondir Hillcrest Chambray CD. Owner: Melody Carranza & Karen
Livingston. 3243 S New York Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53207.
Spaniels (English Springer)
Best of Breed

Spaniels (English Springer) Best of Breed Competition

133 ______ GCH HIL-N-DON & CANYONWOOD SEEMORE OF ME

135 ______ GCH STONEHENGE SEA DOG BUILT TOUGH

137 ______ CH FELSTAR LIGHT OF GLENROTHES RN

139 ______ GCH TELTATALE AMERICAN RIDE

141 ______ GCH FOXBORO N SHARDUST AUTHENTIC

143 ______ GCH VASDON'S ONE FINE DAY

145 ______ POLESITTER'S BLOWN AWAY

147 ______ CH MAXWELL'S GALVESTON

149 ______ CH MILLSPRING CROSSROAD DOUBLE TAKE
151   **CH DOMINOES RICARDO**

153   **CH CAPULET'S BLACK ICE**

155   **GCH SPLENDOR CASTLE'S FEELIN' GROOVY**

157   **CH JUBILEES SIGNET**

159   ***CH DALIN'S HEART THROB BN NAJ THP CGC**

161   ***CH SPELLBOUND'S FIRST EDITION RN BN NAJ OA**

163   **CH CAMELAIRD'S SECRET STAR SAPPHIRE**

165   ***CH GLENESS HILLCREST HIGHLAND PIPER VCD1 SH RE AX AXJ OF CGC WDX**

167   ***CH STARDOM'S HEAD OVER HEELS**

169   **BLACKPEARL N TDP'S STAR STUDDED BANNER**
**171**  ***TRI-STE N' DONAHAN'S FOLLOW ME TO ESQUIRE**

**173**  **GCH ESSPECIAL FEELING HOTT N STEAMY**

**175**  **GCH LEGACY RANDOM TITLEIST**

**177**  **GCH CERISE CELTIC THUNDER**

**179**  ***GCH OTEIN'S TOMMY BAHAMA**

**181**  **GCH POLESITTER'S M3**

**183**  **CH CARAN'S COSMIC WANDERER**

**185**  **CH ESSPECIAL RED HOTT AND BLUE CDX RN**

**187**  ***CH CHERRIKY'S JOE FRIDAY**

**189**  **CH CAPULET'S CLASS ACTION**
191 CH SEAVIEW'S NOTORIOUS

193 TIPTOP N HERITAGE ELECTRA GLIDE

195 CH TIPTOP N HERITAGE ROLLING THUNDER CGC

197 CH BONDIR'S ARTHUR BRUN BN RA NAP NFP

199 *CH MILSPRING'S AUTUMN RUST

201 GCH ROSEBUD'S LION HEART CGC

203 GCH CROSSROAD JOCKEYHILL ON THE GREEN AXP, AXJ

205 CH KISMET NICE TRY!

207 CH WIL-ORION'S GREAT EXPECTATIONS

209 GCH CERISE STARLIGHT EXPRESS
211  ____  *CH. TIFFANY ESSPECIAL MAGIC KINGDOM RN

212  ____  *CH BESWIN YNOT TRIPLE PLAY

215  ____  *ESQUIRE'S CELTIC QUEST

217  ____  GCH FOXBORO SHUTTERFLY

219  ____  GCH DESIGNER'S I THINK I'M IN A DANCE OFF

221  ____  CH LEGACY RANDOM FUSION

223  ____  *CH FOXBORO'S I'LL HAVE ANOTHER

225  ____  *GCH SPRINGBROOK'S SPELLBOUND CD RN BN

210  ____  CH STONEWALL'S SILVER LINING

212  ____  CH JUBILEES TIGER LILY

214  ____  CH ESSPECIAL COVER GIRL
216  ____  *CH DADDY'S LIL GIRL  

218  ____  *CH CHOCOLAT DARTEK'S ENCHANTED BN CD RN NA NAP OA  

220  ____  GCH. KALWA'S ELEMENTS OF FAITH  

222  ____  *CH VASDON 'N BRAVEHEART'S CHARISMATIC  

224  ____  *GCH SILVERHILL ELECTRIC LULLABY  

226  ____  CH JUBILEES BURNT SIENNA  

228  ____  CH SEGRE'S KEEP IT UNDER YOUR HAT  

230  ____  TIPTOP N HERITAGE'S MOVES THE SOUL CD BN RN  

232  ____  GCH MAXWELL'S COUNT ON ME  

234  ____  SIDEKICK'S I'LL TAKE MANHATTAN  
236  ______  GCH TIPTOPS AMERICAN HERITAGE

238  ______  CH TELLTALE STATUETTE

240  ______  GCH STUDIO N KYTRA KREME DE KASSIS AX, AXJ, NF

242  ______  GCH MAJIC AZUMA WILBEC'S HOLIDAY CONNECTION

244  ______  GCH ANLI CASTLE'S CELTIC SORCERESS

246  ______  *GCH BIRCHWOOD'S TROPICAL NIGHT FEVER RA CGC

248  ______  *GCH CAMELAIRD BELIEVE IT OR NOT

250  ______  CH CERISE DIAMOND DAZZLE

252  ______  *CH BRENDAEL TIMELESS MOMENTS RN

254  ______  *GCH TELLTALE BRIGHTWATER TIME TO DEW IT
256 *GCH SPOT ON WIL-ORION’S ECHO OF MY HEART NJP RN AX AXJ*
Bitch SR61581201.4/7/2010  Breeder: Laura Michelle Gossett, Tim Gossett & Janice Johnson. Sire: GCH Wil-Orion's Twenty Twenty  Dam: CH MACH4 Wil-Orion's Hearts On Fire CDX VER RE OF. Owner: Laura Michelle Gossett. 18 Indian Hills Dr, Rydal, GA 30171.

258 **CH JUBILEES ANGEL**

260 **CH BRIGHTWATER GILCHRIST ON SUNCOAST TIME**

262 **GCH WYNMOOR SWEETGRASS WHITE DIAMONDS**

Best Of Breed:  
Best Of Winners:  
Best Of Opposite Sex:  
Select Dog:  
Select Bitch:  
Award Of Merit:  
Award Of Merit:  
Best Owner Handled:  
Best Veteran:  
Best Bred By Exhibitor:  
Best Puppy:  
**Spaniels (English Springer)**

**Non-Regular Classes (Multiple Dog Entry)**

**Spaniels (English Springer), Stud Dogs**

109  
**GCH WYNMOOR CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA CGC**
Sire: CH Autumnfire Park Avenue CGC  Dam: CH Gilchrist Wynmoor Lexus.
Owner: C Florence & B Fink and E Kerfoot D Streng R Novack. 427 Johnston Rd, Marion, VA  24534. Agent: Robin Novack

111  
**GCH SEGRE'S BROWN DERBY RA BN OA OAJ**

119  
**GCH CARAN'S DAYS OF FUTURE PASSED, CD, OA, OAJ**

123  
**GCH. CROWNROYAL'S TEA CADDY BN CD RA AJP**

153  
**CH CAPULET'S BLACK ICE**

177  
**GCH CERISE CELTIC THUNDER**

211  
**CH. TIFFANY ESSPECIAL MAGIC KINGDOM RN**
SR49839502.7/2/2008  Breeder: Monica Bowers, Robin Novack & Scott Sommer. Sire: Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic  Dam: Ch Tiffany's The Whole Shebang. Owner: Kim Bullard, Monica Bowers & Dr. Ken Goodhue-McWilliams. 11314 84th St NE, Lake Stevens, WA  98258.

215  
**ESQUIRE'S CELTIC QUEST**

227  
**CH TIPTOPS CLASSICAL EVOLUTION BN RN NAJ CGC**
Spaniels (English Springer), Brood Bitches

114  ____  ESQUIRE’S MAGICAL CADENCE  
Owner: Patricia L Meiser  DVM.  922 Chicago Ave,  Downers Grove, IL  60515.  

160  ____  CH WYNMOOR TELLTALE SWEETGRASS  
Owner: Dr Alison Smith, Dr Erin Kerfoot, Celie Florence.  612 Royall Ave, Mt Pleasant, SC  29464.  

196  ____  CH HILLCREST KOCRK PINEBEND BET  

248  ____  GCH CAMELAIRD BELIEVE IT OR NOT  

Spaniels (English Springer), Brace Class  

Brace I  

120  ____  BERKENBAR QUESST AT SNOWSPRING. Bitch  

125  ____  GRCH CH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH. Dog  

Brace II  

195  ____  CH TIPTOP N HERITAGE ROLLING THUNDER CGC. Dog  

236  ____  GCH TIPTOPS AMERICAN HERITAGE. Bitch  

92  English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc
Junior Showmanship

Jr (Novice Junior)
J5 ______ Madelyn Basta 48537043001
PHILLIPS LOVE NEVER MENTMORE
Jenna Sigler. Sire: CH Lord Rosebery of Mentmore  Dam: S’CESS. Owner: Krista
Basta Madelyn Basta

Jr (Novice Senior)
J6 ______ Kayla Franks 36649478006
GRCH CH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH
Huxley PhD. Sire: CH Berkenbar Byansze RA NA NAJ CGCA  Dam: CH Berkenbar
Arabella RN BN NAP NJP. Owner: Virginia H Huxley PhD

Jr (Open Junior)
J7 ______ Jack Walgreen 82234559003
KESWICKE PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER
SR7397002.5/1/2012 Spaniels (English Springer) Dog Breeder: Laurin Howard &
Lynn Roser. Sire: GCH CH Keswicke Joyful Rendition  Dam: GCH CH Kohinoor
Dizzy For Diamonds. Owner: Jack Walgreen & Laurin Howard & Monica LaPolt

Jr (Open Intermediate)
J8 ______ Corinne Kolzow 49888834002
CH FOXBORO'S I'LL HAVE ANOTHER
SR74906201.8/20/2012 Spaniels (English Springer) Dog Breeder: Susan Still.
Sire: GCH Wynmoor Champagne Supernova  Dam: CH Foxboro Snow bound.
Owner: Corinne Kolzow
J9 ______ Lili Mancini 52410744002
2014166A GCH CERISE BAREFOOT CONTESSA
SR35588301.3/1/2006 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Dorothy
Cherry. Sire: CH Felicity Diamond Jim  Dam: CH Cerise Kiss Me Kate CD NA.
Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Lili Mancini

Jr (Open Senior)
J10 ______ Grace Freeman 40717413002
GCH PAWMARC'S NORTHERN LIGHTS
Daniels. Sire: CH Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic  Dam: CH Pawmarc's
Neon Highlights. Owner: Rebecca Gear and Grace Freeman
J11 ______ Aaron N. Burlingame Jr 65676527007
GCH STREAMLINES AIN'T MISBEHAVING
and Jeff holt. Sire: Ch Springbrook's tagalongmyownmagic  Dam: Ch. Streamline's
forever young. Owner: Aaron N. Burlingame Jr. And Rene Holt

Best Junior Handler: ________
Notes
## Obedience Trial Championship Points

### Open B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Competing</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-30</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-35</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-50</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-64</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Utility B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Competing</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-23</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-26</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-29</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-36</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37-40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-56</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Obedience**

**Regular Classes**

**Novice A Obedience**

5  Wed ___  Fri ___  FOXBORO N KARMADI MAKIN OUR MARK  
   Sire: Karmadi’s Blue Butterfly  Dam: Foxboro Lighten Up. Owner: Diane Hers,  
   Susan Still. 2839 Ardoch Road CANADA, Clarendon Station, ON.

6  Wed ___  Fri ___  SPOT ON WIL-ORION’S ENVY OF GEORGIA  
   SR61581202.4/7/2010  Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Laura Michell  
   Gosse & Timothy Gosse & Janice Johnson. Sire: CH Wil-Orion’s Twenty Twenty  
   Dam: CH MACH Wil-Orion’s Hearts On Fire UD VER RE NF. Owner: Penny Shewfelt & Laura Michelle Gossett. 116 King St Box 445 CANADA, Ilderton, ON N0M 2AO.

7  Wed ___  Fri ___  HILLCREST BETCHA A SHOT OF WHISKEY NA NAJ  

Wed  
First____/_____  Second ____/____  Third_____/_____  Fourth _____/____

Fri  
First____/_____  Second ____/____  Third_____/_____  Fourth _____/____

**Novice B Obedience**

8  Wed ___  Fri ___  CH BONDIR’S ARTHUR BRUN BN RA NAP NFP  

9  Fri ___  CH CROWNROYAL SADEMONT LOYAL TO A TEA  

10 Wed ___  Fri ___  CERISE’S SIGNATURES OF HISTORY, BN, RE  

11 Wed ___  Fri ___  GRCH CH QUESST NEW WORLD BERKENBAR BN RN SH  
12 deve     CH MACH3 BRAVEHEART CALYPSO STORM AT VASDON RA

14 deve     BONDIN'S IRREPRESSIBLE GERTIE RA BN NAP NJP

15 deve     CH HILWINZ GAMBLIN' ON A FULL HOUSE BN RA CGC

16 deve     CH DALIN'S HEART THROB BN NA NAJ THP CGC

17 deve     CH WOODRIDGE BROCADE OF WUERLWIND JH

18 deve     GCH SEGRE'S BROWN DERBY RA BN OA OAJ

19 deve     MILO MCGEE FROM HIRDLER HILL

20 deve     CH STARDOM'S HEAD OVER HEELS

21 deve     PRINCESS DAISY MAE BARTON CD RE JH AX AXJ NJP NF WD
Open A Obedience


31 Wed __  Fri ____  20" POLESITTER'S DESERTSUN GEM BN CGC CID NR

32 Wed __  Fri ____  GCH STARDOMS STICK'EM UP CD RE

Wed
First_____/_____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____

Fri
First_____/_____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____  

Open B Obedience

38 Wed __  Fri ____  16" MACH5 TOPGUN'S VINEWOOD HOTT SUMMER DAYZ

39 Wed __  Fri ____  16" TRAILWIND'S RISE TO THE TOP UD, VER, JH, TD, RA, MJS

40 Wed __  Fri ____  16" DREAM'S ON ANGEL WINGS CDX BN RA CGC


42 Wed ____  Fri ____  18" CH MACH DREAM'S WITHOUT WARNING UD BN GN
TDX RE MXB MJS SR50052705.5/21/2008 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Sandra Kucaba & Jerry & Gail McEvilly. Sire: CH Springbrook's Magic Street Dam: CH Dream's Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA AJ. Owner: Sandy & Tanya Kucaba & Tom Griffith. 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo, IL 60152.

43 Wed ____  Fri ____  18" CH OTCH MACH4 POLESITTER'S DANICA DAZZLES UDX8
44 Wed ___ Fri ___ 20" CH OTCH MACH7 TOPGUNS VINEWOOD MAKIN' A SPLASH UDX3 OM6 VER RAE MH MXB3 MJC2 XF T2B WDX


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Fri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>NOZSHONI'S THERE'S A REESAN VCD2 AX MXJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>Fri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First_____/_____</td>
<td>Second <em><strong><strong>/</strong></strong></em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Utility A Obedience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>18&quot; CH ESSPECIAL SHOWGIRL CDX RN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>18&quot; CH PRIDE’N JOY’S GAMBLIN’ SUITS ME VCD2 RE CGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>20&quot; SIDEKICK'S GORDON'S SECOND CHANCE CDX BN GO RE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>20&quot; WILDEN GOOD HUMOR MAN CDX TD RN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>20&quot; CAMELAIRD'S TIME PASSAGE CDX BN RA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Fri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First_____/_____</td>
<td>Second <em><strong><strong>/</strong></strong></em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Fri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First_____/_____</td>
<td>Second <em><strong><strong>/</strong></strong></em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Day</td>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>Fri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Wed
First____/_____ Second ____/____ Third____/____ Fourth ____/____

Fri
First____/_____ Second ____/____ Third____/____ Fourth ____/____

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes: Wed ___ Fri ___

Highest Combined Scoring Dog in Open B and Utility Classes: Wed ___ Fri ___
### Obedience

**Optional Titling Classes**

#### Beginner Novice A Obedience

| 53 | Wed ___ | Fri ___ | **GCH HILLCREST DEVONSHIRE OVER AND UNDER MH**  
SR56813402.1/15/2009  
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Dog Breeder: Jean H Young and Henriette Schmidt.  
Sire: CH Mystics Just Fine TD JH  
Dam: CH Devonshire 'N Showboat Our town.  
Owner: Mary Daniel and Henriette Schmidt.  
309 Wisconsin Ave, Delafield, WI 53018. |
|---|---|---|---|
| 54 | Wed ___ | Fri ___ | **HILLCREST TALON A LOOK OF EAGLES JH CGC**  
SR74632401.7/22/2012  
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Bitch Breeder: Henrie Schmidt.  
Sire: CH Mys'tcs Just Fine TD JH  
Dam: CH Bondir Hillcrest Chambray CD.  
Owner: Melody Carranza & Karen Livingston.  
309 Wisconsin Ave, Delafield, WI 53018. |

**Wed**  
First_____/_____  Second _____/_____  Third_____/_____  Fourth _____/_____

**Fri**  
First_____/_____  Second _____/_____  Third_____/_____  Fourth _____/_____

#### Beginner Novice B Obedience

| 55 | Wed ___ | Fri ___ | **POLESITTER'S WALK THIS WAY**  
SR80106202.9/29/2013  
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Dog Breeder: Michael Bockhor and Ben Custer.  
Sire: Wil-Orion's Twenty Twenty  
Dam: Polesitter's Work The Runway.  
Owner: Emily falterman and Mike Bockhorn.  
2725 Cliff Dr, Fairview Heights, IL 62208. |
|---|---|---|---|
| 56 | Wed ___ | Fri ___ | **KESWICKE QUICK STUDY RN NAP NJP OFP CAA**  
SR74207301.5/13/2012  
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Dog Breeder: Laurin Howard, Marilyn Burke & Dell King.  
Sire: CH Keswicke Bird In The Hand CDX BN GN TD RE MH AX AXJ OF VCD2  
Dam: Keswicke Kindred Spirits.  
Owner: Marilyn Burke & Laurin Howard.  
1075 Taylor Knoll Close, Roswell, GA 30076. |
| 57 | Wed ___ | Fri ___ | **GCH CH ROSEBUD'S LION HEART CGC**  
SR59801106.10/31/2009  
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Dog Breeder: Alice A Musburger and Lori J Hilleren.  
Sire: GCH CH Aspenen's Ashwyn Explorer CGC  
Dam: Hirdler Hill's Victory Promise CGC RN CD.  
Owner: Alice a Musburger and Jim S Musburger.  
626 S Swift Ave, Litchfield, MN 55355. |
| 58 | Wed ___ | Fri ___ | **CH STARDOM'S HEAD OVER HEELS**  
SR63532501.6/25/2010  
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Dog Breeder: Gail Walston.  
Sire: GCH Caran's Days Of Future Passed OA, OAJ  
Dam: CH Stardom's It's Just Jessie CD.  
Owner: Gail Walston & Carrie Racey.  
25414 Barbara St, Arvin, CA 93203. |
| 59 | Wed ___ | Fri ___ | **GCH CH NORTHGATE'S PORT O' CALL RN CGC**  
SR69544005.8/5/2011  
Spaniels (English Springer)  
Dog Breeder: Maurisa Payne.  
Sire: Camberian Northgate's Adventure  
Dam: CH. Northgate's Serenade Me My Way.  
Owner: Stephen and Staci Chodrick.  
25628 Chinquapin Dr, Joplin, MO 64801. |
60 Wed ___ Fri ___ SIDEKICK’S DON’T FENCE ME IN CGC

61 Wed ___ Fri ___ SEGRE’S BROWN SPOT

62 Wed ___ Fri ___ CH SEGRE’S KEEP IT UNDER YOUR HAT

63 Wed ___ Fri ___ VINEWOOD ONCE UPON A THYME BN RN AX AXJ CGC

64 Wed ___ Fri ___ MELCHRIS MEDALIST

65 Wed ___ Fri ___ MCD’S MAEBY I’M AMAZED

66 Wed ___ Fri ___ BONDIR’S NOVICIAT MARIA

67 Wed ___ Fri ___ DREAM’S TWAS THE NITE BEFORE


69 Wed ___ Fri ___ CH BONDIR’S JARDIN LIS RA NAI NAP NJP
MACH6 WIL-ORION'S SUNCOAST CLEAR AS A BELL MXB2

Graduate Novice Obedience

Graduate Open Obedience
20" WILDEN GOOD HUMOR MAN CDX TD RN

Versatility Obedience


CH MACH DREAM'S WITHOUT WARNING UD BN GN TDX RE MXB MJS SR50052705.5/21/2008 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Sandra Kucaba & Jerry & Gail McEvilly. Sire: CH Springbrook's Magic Street Dam: CH Dream's Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA NAJ. Owner: Sandy & Tanya Kucaba & Tom Griffith. 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo, IL 60152.

Obedience
Non-Regular Classes

Veteran Obedience

76  Wed ___  Fri ___  18” KESWICKE BELLS AND WHISTLES UD RA NA NAJ NAP
OJP  SR08627705.12/13/2002  Spaniels (English Springer) Dog Breeder: Laurin
Howard, Michelle Furr & Judy English. Sire: FC Spiked Moon Pie MH  Dam: CH
Keswicke Seventh Heaven NAJ. Owner: Alexandra Whitman. 6201 Glen Hill Rd,
Louisville, KY 40222.

77  Fri ___  GCH CARAN’S DAYS OF FUTURE PASSED, CD, OA, OAJ
SR27618101.6/26/2005  Spaniels (English Springer) Dog Breeder: Carrie Racey
and Kathy Grayson. Sire: CH. Dignity's Reckless Kelly Dam: CH. Dignity's Instant
Karma, NAJ. Owner: Carrie Racey. 26135 Galvez Ct, Valencia, CA  91355.

78  Fri ___  CH MACH4 PACH2 WIL-ORION’S HEARTS ON FIRE UD VER
RE MXG2 MJG2 MXPS MJPS MJPG PAX2 OF T2B CA WD
SR19821303.6/9/2004  Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Janice Johnson
& Erica Johnson. Sire: CH Wil-Orion’s Heartbreaker Dam: CH Wil-Orion’s MCO
Magic Trick. Owner: Laura Michelle Gossett, Tim Gossett & Janice Johnson. 18
Indian Hills Dr, Rydal, GA 30171.

79  Wed ___  Fri ___  CH KEEPSAKE’S CAFE DIABLO, CD, RA3
SR45606402.9/6/2007  Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Bonita Regan
& Ms. Frances A Nelson. Sire: CH CROWNROYAL’S TEA CADDY Dam: CH
KEEPSAKE’S SURPRISE PACKAGE. Owner: Marley Loomis. PO Box 2267,
Merrifield, VA  22116.

80  Fri ___  CH WIL-ORION’S SPELLBOUND RN BN TD MXJP TD CD RA
PAX MXPB  SR23271106.12/24/2004  Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder:
Janice & Erica Johnson. Sire: Ch Springbrook Tagalong My Own Magic Dam: Ch
Wil-Orion's McD's Magic Trick. Owner: Courtney Hansen, Janice and Erica
Johnson. 1636 Maywood St, St Paul, MN  55117.

Wed
First_____/_____  Second _____/_____  Third_____/_____  Fourth _____/_____

Fri
First_____/_____  Second _____/_____  Third_____/_____  Fourth _____/_____

Wednesday, November 5 - Saturday, November 8, 2014  109
Brace Obedience
Brace I
21 Wed ___ Fri ___ PRINCESS DAISY MAE BARTON CD RE JH AX AXJ NJP NF WD
SR54641504.1/31/2009 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Tommy
Stephens. Sire: Zacks Sir Rocky Road Dam: Sallies L’IL Dixie. Owner: Debbie and
Arlene Barton. 1318 Thornborough Dr, Alpharetta, GA 30004.

81 Wed ___ Fri ___ HILLSLIK HILLCREST AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE
SR75145303.9/18/2012 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Kathy Pierce
& Lu Jane Hill. Sire: CH Hillcrest Just An Easy Pick Dam: MACH Hillslik Hillcrest
Tinkerbell BN RE SH MXG MJG XF T2B CAX WDX. Owner: Debbie Barton & Kathy
Pierce. 1318 Thornborough Dr, Alpharetta, GA 30004.

Team Obedience
Team I Ready to Rumble
44 Thu ___ CH OTCH MACH7 TOPGUNS VINEWOOD MAKIN’ A SPLASH
UDX3 OM6 VER RAE MH MXB3 MJC2 XF T2B WDX SR31977802.11/12/2005
Spaniels (English Springer) Dog Breeder: Tracy & Patty Salzwedel. Sire: CH
Ventian Hott As Blue Blazes UDX RA Ax AXJ Dam: Ch MACH7 Ramblewood
Crystal CClear UDX OM1 MH FX. Owner: Kathy Patregnani. 27220 128th St NW,
Zimmerman, MN 55398.

46 Thu ___ OTCH BIRCHROSE’S ROCKET MAN UDX OM3 VER
SR53378503.11/30/2008 Spaniels (English Springer) Dog Breeder: Yvonne
Stickelman and Robert Satoloe. Sire: CH Birchwood’s Tryst At Pawmarc Dam: CH
Birchwood Sirius-ly Birchrose. Owner: Shannon Shepherd. 805 Copper Leaf Ct,
Saint Johns, FL 32259.

49 Thu ___ CAMELAIRD’S TIME PASSAGE CDX BN RA
and Anke Lowe. Sire: CH Camelaird Believe In Magic Dam: CH Camelaird’s Lady
Of Avalon. Owner: Cindy K Pulliam, Timothy Lowe and Kathleen Payton. 3503
Gatwick Manor Ln, Viera, FL 32940.

78 Thu ___ CH MACH4 PACH2 WIL-ORION’S HEARTS ON FIRE UD VER
RE MXG2 MJG2 MXP5 MXP5 MJPG PAX2 OF T2B CA WD
SR19821303.6/9/2004 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Janice Johnson
& Erica Johnson. Sire: CH Wil-Orion’s Heartbreaker Dam: CH Wil-Orion’s MCO
Magic Trick. Owner: Laura Michelle Gossett, Tim Gossett & Janice Johnson. 18
Indian Hills Dr, Rydal, GA 30171.

38 Thu ___ (ALT) MACH5 TOPGUN’S VINEWOOD HOTT SUMMER DAYZ
CDX RAE SH MXB2 MBJ2 XF T2B2 WD SR52285201.7/7/2008 Spaniels (English
CD RAE Dam: Ch MACH7 Topguns Singing In The Rain CDX SH OF. Owner: Kathy
Patregnani. 27220 128th St NW, Zimmerman, MN 55398.
Team II Desert Sun

82 Thu ___ **TIPTOP N HERITAGE'S MOVES THE SOUL CD BN RN**

83 Thu ___ **HERITAGE'S TRUDREAM WEAVER FOR JASAN'S CD RE TD**

84 Thu ___ **CH DESERTSUN'S FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY AX OAJ OAP OJP**

85 Thu ___ **HEITAGE'S IN YOUR DREAMS**

87 Thu ___ **(ALT) HERITAGE'S DREAM CATCHER**

Team III

32 Thu ___ **GCH STARDOMS STICK'EM UP CD RE**

33 Thu ___ **CH ESSPECIAL SHOWGIRL CDX RN**

74 Thu ___ **CH ESSPECIAL RED HOTT AND BLUE CDX RN**

77 Thu ___ **GCH CARAN'S DAYS OF FUTURE PASSED, CD, OA, OAJ**
 Thu  
First_____/_____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____
Rally

Rally Novice A

R5 PM ___ LITTLE BEARS WILBAER

R6 AM ___ PM ___ ESQUIRE'S CELTIC QUEST

R7 AM ___ PM ___ FOXBORO N KARMADI MAKIN OUR MARK

R8 AM ___ CHIRIDION DRIVING MS MACY

R9 AM ___ PM ___ ESQUIRE'S MOONLIGHT RHYTHM

R10 AM ___ STORMWYND JERSEY GIRL

R11 AM ___ PM ___ SPOT ON WIL-ORION'S ENVY OF GEORGIA
SR61581202.4/7/2010 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Laura Michell Gossett & Timothy Gossett & Janice Johnson. Sire: CH Wil-Orion's Twenty Twenty Dam: CH MACH Wil-Orion's Hearts On Fire UD VER RE NF. Owner: Penny Shewfelt & Laura Michelle Gossett. 116 King St Box 445 CANADA, Ilderton, ON N0M 2AO.

R12 AM ___ PM ___ HILLCREST BETCHA A SHOT OF WHISKEY NA NAJ

AM
First____/_____ Second ____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____

PM
First____/_____ Second ____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____
Rally Novice B

R14 AM ___  PM ___  POLESITTER'S WALK THIS WAY

R15 AM ___  PM ___  CH DALIN'S HEART THROB BN NA NAJ THP CGC

R16 AM ___  PM ___  SEGRE'S BROWN SPOT

R17 AM ___  PM ___  CH TROPICAL TUSCAN SUN OF BRAVEHEART

R18 AM ___  PM ___  SIDEKICK'S DON'T FENCE ME IN CGC

R19 AM ___  PM ___  GCH SPRINGBROOK'S LOST IN MAGIC JH

R20 PM ___  GCH CARAN'S DAYS OF FUTURE PASSED, CD, OA, OAJ

R21 AM ___  PM ___  TAGALONG ROYAL DUKE

R22 AM ___  PM ___  CH STARDOM'S HEAD OVER HEELS

R23 AM ___  PM ___  GCH RIVERSONG BRIDGE TO FROGCREEK
R24  AM ___  PM ___  GCH PULLMAN’S CIRCLE GAMES FAR FAR AWAY, NA, NAJ, NAP, NJP, CGC  SR47920502.2/12/2008  Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Carol M. Rushing & Kenneth & Nancy Goodhue-McWilliams. Sire: Ch. Tiffanys Esspecial Imagery  Dam: Ch. Pullman's Only Game In Town CD RAE NJP. Owner: Carol M. Rushing & Kenneth & Nancy Goodhue-McWilliams. 1852 Harold Street, Fayetteville, AR  72703.


R33  AM ___  PM ___  MCD’S MAEBY I’M AMAZED

R34  AM ___  PM ___  HEITAGE’S IN YOUR DREAMS

R35  AM ___  PM ___  DREAMS’S CANDY CANE LANE

AM First_____/_____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____
PM First_____/_____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____


R48  AM ____ PM ____ 12” CH MACH DREAM’S WITHOUT WARNING UD BN GN TDX RE MXB MJS SR50053705.5/21/2008 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Sandra Kucaba & Jerry & Gail McEvilly. Sire: CH Springbrook’s Magic Street Dam: CH Dream’s Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA NAJ. Owner: Sandy & Tanya Kucaba & Tom Griffith. 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo, IL  60152.
R49 AM ___ PM ___ 12" DREAM'S ON ANGEL WINGS CDX BN RA CGC


R61  AM ___  PM ___  16" CH CROWNROYAL SADEMONT LOYAL TO A TEA

R62  AM ___  PM ___  16" MCD'S SET YOUR HEART ON FIRE

R63  AM ___  PM ___  16" CH HILLCREST COLOURED W' TEMERITY BN CD RE CGC

R64  AM ___  PM ___  16" GCH SPRINGBROOK'S SPELLBOUND CD RN BN

R65  AM ___  PM ___  16" CH HILLCREST JUST THE TICKET BN RN NA NAJ CGC

R66  AM ___  PM ___  16" CH OTCH MACH POLESITTER'S ABSOLUTE VICTORY VER RE MX MXJ

R67  PM ___  16" CH OTCH MACH7 TOPGUNS VINEWOOD MAKN' A SPLASH UDX3 OM6 VER RAE MH MXB3 MJC2 XF T2B WDX

R68  AM ___  PM ___  16" CH GLENESS HILLCREST HIGHLAND PIPER VCD1 SH RE AX AXJ OF CGC WDX

R69  AM ___  PM ___  16" WILDEN GOOD HUMOR MAN CDX TD RN
R70 AM ___ PM ___ 16” POLESITTE'S DESERTSUN GEM BN CGC CID NR

AM First_____/_____   Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____
PM First_____/_____   Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____ 

Rally Excellent A


AM First_____/_____   Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____
PM First_____/_____   Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____ 

Rally Excellent B


R44 AM ___ PM ___ 12” BONDIR’S IRREPRESSIBLE GERTIE RA BN NAP NJP

R45 AM ___ PM ___ 12” CH BONDIR’S JARDIN LIS RA NAJ NAP NJP

R46 PM ___ 12” CH KEEPSAKE’S CAFE DIABLO, CD, RAE3


R48 AM ___ PM ___ 12” CH MACH DREAM’S WITHOUT WARNING UD BN GN
TDX RE MXB MJS SR50052705.5/21/2008 Spaniels (English Springer) Bitch Breeder: Sandra Kucaba & Jerry & Gail McEvilly. Sire: CH Springbrook’s Magic Street Dam: CH Dream’s Two Minute Warning CD RN TD NA AJ. Owner: Sandy & Tanya Kucaba & Tom Griffith. 3417 Standish Rd, Marengo, IL 60152.

R49 AM ___ PM ___ 12” DREAM’S ON ANGEL WINGS CDX BN RA CGC

R50 AM ___ PM ___ 12” HILLCREST HEAVENLY CLOVER CGC, BN

R51 PM ___ 12” CH MACH4 PACH2 WIL-ORION’S HEARTS ON FIRE UD

R53 PM ___ 12” BATEMANS JUST A SHOT IN THE DARK BN CD RE NAJ


R71  AM___ PM___  16" CH KESWICKE NAVAJO DREAM WEAVER AT THE
RENDEZVOUS TDX RN BN OA OAJ NF SR70515401.8/15/2011 Spaniels (English
Springer) Dog Breeder: Laurin Howard & Jean Hilbig. Sire: CH Mystic's Just Fine
TD JH Dam: CH CT Keswicke Hi Plains Rendezvous VCD1 RAE MX MXJ OF.
Owner: Jean Hilbig. 12000 W 76th Ave, Arvada, CO 80005.

AM
First____/____ Second _____/____ Third_____/____ Fourth _____/____

PM
First____/____ Second _____/____ Third_____/____ Fourth _____/____

Highest Combined Scoring Dog in Advanced B & Excellent B:  AM___ PM___
Notes